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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY
for REinsns THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIO. MAKE
OPTIC
MONEY
ADS
FOR USERS
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 18, 1904. NO. 135.
ramnouncement according to the foreignoffice raises such, a number of newIssues "that It requires most careful
consideration. I THE-HUG-nop m- -mm mm AND TRIPODWITH
and pinnacles which crowd the can-
yon of the falls. When searing the
top of this long ascent sudden sick-
ness seized Mr. Stlrrat, resulting from
over-exertio-n In the high altitude. But
he w as soon relieved upon arriving at
the hospitable Harvey home, where we
were welcomed as prodigals and giv-
en the best places at the feast and an
entire house for our lodging.
Friday morning camo bright and
beautiful. Horses wore saddled and
we set forth for the summit of our am-
bitions, the top of Elk mountnin. "See
tbe vision of Elk mountain and die,"
ought to be tho proverb of Las Vegans.
When wo gained that noble brow and
gazed again upon the solemn scene ot
circling peaks, each standing forth
outlined In snow, It was as though a
new world was revealed unto our eyes,
But not all solemn Is that picture. The
glory of the great green forest, wlda
grassy mesas, purple canyons, and long
sunny slopes set like parks with groups
of pines and spruces also belongs to
th3 vision of Elk mountain. Here cur
Experiences of Party of Js ' Vegas
: : tographing' Supb( IlScenery
Worldir
PEAK Al ELK MOUNTAIN COUNTRY
Hussia Pushing Forward Work
On Offensive Instruments
Of NewTvpe
JAPAN ADVANCING
Big Flout of Transports Will
Land Troops 31 any Allies
North of Port Arthur
. ST. PETERSBURG, April 18. The
first e boats are building at
St. Petersburg and forty wagon loads
of amunltion were dispatched today
for the theatre of war. A submarine
boat which was .sent off In sections
is elliptical in shape and fitted with
improved electrical apparatus for fir-
ing torpedoes which, it Is asserted, ex-
periments have shown, enormously in-
creases the offensive power of the
torpedoes.
Recovering From Depression.
ST. PETERSBURG," April 18.-- 3:40
p. m. Authorities here are recover-
ing from the depression which follow-
ed last week's disaster. They seem
imbued with new and feverish energy.
The greatest activity prevails. Crowds
gather on the streets. Russ extra bul-
letin boards are constantly surround-
ed, although little fresh news la post-
ed.
Landing Foiled.
'
ST. PETERSBURG, April 18. An
attempt at landing by Japanese troops
on the shores of Korea bay between
Port Arthur and the Yalu river, April
12 was frustrated by the Russians. A
Japanese torpedo flotilla scouted the
chores of the bay and was received
with such a heavy fire from the land
batteries that It retired. Vice Admiral
Togo's flagship then recalled nine
transports which were on the way to
land troops. The Russians have twen-
ty thousand troops concentrated
' In
that neighborhood.
To Land North of Yalu."
TIEN TSIN, April 18. From sev-
eral sources reports have been receiv-
ed here saying that & Japanese fleet
of over seventy transports la heading
for Kin-Cho- north of Port Arthur.
Complications.
LONDON, April 18. The foreign of-
fice has received a communication
from the Russian government relative
to the use of wireless telegraphy by
war correspondents. It Is Identical
with the note received by the govern-
ment at Washington and says Rus-
sia Joes not contemplate any Imme-
diate action In the matter. The pro- -
Men While Pho-Fo-r
The
whirled us through farms, meadows,
woodlands and over hills and arroyas,
depositing us safely before the tent of
our companion, Mr. Moore, at Por-
venlr lake while twilight yet lingered
to welcome us. Needless to say that
upper and bed were fully appreciated
that night, although the supper was
cooked on the camp tire and the bed
was made on the hard, cold ground.
Morning found us refreshed and
ready for deeds of daring. Mr. Moore
left us after breakfast, taking our out
fit around to the Hnrver carriage
house, from which point he was to
ascend to the resort while Photo
grapher Stlrrat and assistant were to
go on through the grand canyon and
up to Harvey's by that way, exporting
that all would meet there not much
later than dinner time another in-
stance of plans that failed, as It was
not until supper thac wo three met
again. Mr. Moore proved to be a
capital mountaineer by packing his
two animals and successfully climbing
the Harvey trail unassisted and with
out mishap, arriving at the ranch at
the appointed time. Meanwhile we
picture takers clambered around in
the rugged passes of Hermit canyon
endeavoring to bring within effoctlvo
range some of tho more striking fea-
tures of tbat glorious gorge which if
once mado known to tbe world would
draw worshipers from far and near. So
rich and wonderful are the beauties
of the canyon that the difficulty en
countered was not to find views for
photographing but to decide what ones
of the many should be selected. Fin-
ally as tho day begun to shorten we
were warned by appotlto that we must
hasten, for the climb of 1.G00 foot or
more, to Harvey's was yet ahead of us
and that camera was growing heav
ier and heavier although Its weight
was shared between us.
Turning from the Porvenlr (or Her
mit) canyon Into the Harvey canyon,
we found that the little stream which
tumbles through it was yet solid Ice,
although flowers were blooming In
sheltered and sunny places, . Wbon we
slghtod the Harvey fulls, Glory! They,
too, dwere solid Ico, gleaming In the
sunshine. And although to reach thorn
imposed a weary climb of 600 feel
both down and up, with an hour of
time consumed In finding the proper
point of view, aod transfixing the
beautiful scene upon the sensitive
plate we could not forego so doing.
Then up, up again we tolled, catch
ing at every turn Impressive sights of
mighty Hermit's towering walls and of
the frightful Jumble of cliffs, towers
GOVERNOR OF PORTO RICO
ARRIVE8 IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, April IS. Gov. Hurt
of Porto Rico arrived here today ou
the Steamer Ponce from Ban Juan.
will remain In the United States about
two weeks. He said he had heard
nothing about his appointment as Judtve
of the United States district court of
Wyoming and Montana and would say
nothing about Ms- intentions In rcgai 1
to the appointment
OPERATORS AND MINERS
IN IOWA AGREE.
DES MOINES, la, April 18. The
coal operators and miners signed an
agreement today under which the Iowa
mines will be operated two years, s
returned to work today.
OLDEST BANK IN RENSSAL- -
ER CLOSES ITS DOORS.
BENSSALER, Ind., April 18. Mc-
Coy's bank failed to open today an J
will go into liquidation" It Is the
oldest banking institution in the
county, owned by Alfred and Thomas
McCoy, heavy land owners, Both are
in poor health. ; ft Is promised that
the bank will pay in full.' The de-
posits amount to $2."0,000.
Plans to Open
World's Fair
WASHINGTON, April
arrangements have been made for the
ceremany at the White house Incident
to opening the Louisiana Purchase
exposition. ? It has been decided that
the Ceremony should take place In the
east room of the White house at l
o'clock, Saturday, April 30.
The Justices of tb supreme court,
members of the diplomatic cofds, the
president pro tern of the senate, and
speaker of the bouse, together with a
few other guests, will be invite to
be present.- ..The president will press
a key that will start the machinery of
the fair. He will then exchange Con-
gratulatory messages with President
''
Francis. .'' '
Relief of Tobacco Growtrsv
WASHINGTON, D. C., April' 18.
The house today passed the bill pro-
viding for the relief of growers of
leaf tobacco. It repeals the Internal
revenue tax six cents a pound on leaf
tobacco In "hand" and all special tax-
es. The bill was alsi passed under
the suspension of rules providing for
the establishment of a supreme court
for Indian Territory and for additional
United States judges therein. -
For Mora Judges.
WASHINGTON, April 18. When the
senate convened today the houBe bill
was passed providing for. the appoint-
ment of additional Judges of the United
States court In Indian territory Tbe
sundry civil bill was then taken up.
It was said this morning thai Mr.-pb- y
of Tammany, offered a comprom-
ise by suggesting that Tammany would
agree to the adoption of the unit rule
If the name of the candidate, as for
instance Judge Parker, was not men-
tioned. Coupled with this was the
demand that Tammany be allowed a
delegate at large, Murphy himself
preferrably. To this suggestion Hill
gave an emphatic . No! The conven-
tion was called to crdor shortly after
2:00 this ri(;rnon. While, the dele-
gates were assembling a tumor gained
circulation that Sen. Hill and the Par-ker'- s
forces bad partially decided that
between sessions of the convention
they would inform the Tammany peo-
ple that they would concede Murphy
on the delegation at large.
don't want New Mexico and Arizona
admitted on any condition!. However,
they have withdrawn tholr opposition
and the rote on the bill will be unani-
mous as far as the republicans are
concerned. The democrat! will oppose
the bill and aak for the admission of
four statei. There Is no doubt but
the bill .will pass the bouse. It Is
considered to have a, fair chance in
the session this term, If It Is brought
up It will pass. If not It will be fairly
certain to go through t tbe short
term. ',. .'
Young Car Barn Jtamlit ' Makes
Two Desperate Attempts to
Terminate Hi Worth-
less Existence
SERIOUS CONDITION
Oikmim an Artery Willi a lad
IVnril ami Hut Freely Of.
Phosphoric Matches
CHICAGO, Ills., April JS. Peter
Nledemeltr, one of the car barn ban-tilt-s,
attempted to commit suicide in
Ilia cell early today and not till be was
unconscious from loss ot blood was
he discovered. He was taken to the
jail hospital and revived. His condi-
tion is still serious. He had eaten
matches and opened an artery in his
arm with a lead pencil.
' Niednniolcr made a second attempt
at suicide after the wound had been
dressed and 'closed by the county
physician. He was lying apparently
unconscious under the care of a puard.
Ills right arm and hand were bidden
by tbe bed clothing and with hardly
a perceptablo motion he slipped off the
bandages from the left arm and tore
tho vein open again. Unconsciously
he uttered a groan and made a con-
vulsive movement which attracted tho
attention of physicians and nurses.
The wound was rebandaged while
Nledemeler pleaaded to be allowed to
die. He had lost & large quantity of
blood, and was almost pulseless for
a time. The greatest danger, bow-eve- r,
Is from the phosphorus which
he swallowed on matches. It is i- - ar-e-d
he will not survive, but if he l; .es'
till Friday he will bo carried l r..e
gallows and executed.
As Yet No
, Decision
ST. PAUL, Minn, April 18. No de-
cision was handed down by tho United
States circuit court on the motion ot
E. H. Ilarrlmnn and W. Pierce, for
leave to Intervene in the settlement
of the Northern Securities company's
affairs. Judge Sanborn Informed the
Associated Press that tho decision
would be given out on or before Thurs-
day, April 21. The decision is in
course of preparation.
O.i '
NUMEROUS ENTRIES FOR
BOSTON HORSE SHOW.
BOSTON, Mass., April 18. Numer-
ous visitors from New York, Provi-
dence and other places are here for
tho annual Boston horse show, which
opens tonihgt In Mechanic' building.
Tbe offlcors and directors of tbo horso
show association have been working
indefatlgably to make (bis the best
exhibition ever given In Boston and
all Indications point to a lucetssful
Issue ot their endeavors. The tntrylist showi particularly strong In saddle
horses and hunters, while the quality
of the entries In the harness class at
least equals tho exhibit of the New
York and Chicago shows.
ing of the strike situation n Colorado:
"I voce the sentiment of the ast
when I say the people there have never
heard, never dreamed, that the ixiwer
ot the military would be used to such
an extent It sms hardly possible
that stats officials could contiat to
defy the law as they are now doing.
It Ig working In favor tt labor, howi
ever, and the time will cob wbtm. tb
better classes will understand that a
grave mistake is being made."
MAGNIFICENT HERMIT
The publicity committee of the Com-
mercial club fsal out an expedition
last Tuesday to procure some photo-
graphic representations of tho grand-
est natural features of this vicinity,
the Hermit peak, Porvenlr grand can-
yon, Harvey canyon, Elk mountain and
the great mountain range culminat-
ing in the Truchas peaks which hems
that noble region of ineea, forest and
innumerable streams, the basin of the a
upper Pecos covered by the United
States forest reserve popularly called
thePecos park.
, Chief of the party was Photographer
J. A. Stlrrat, whosa recent work on
views of the Scenic road and the pan-
oramic picture of Las Vegas has been
so favorably commented on. S. W.
Moore, of the Moore Real Estate &
Investment Co., was head commissary,
and R. B. Schoonraaker the guide and
camp cook. The outfit consisted of a
long-bodie- mountain wagon loaded
with tent, bedding and enough supplies
for six men six days, such was the es-
timate of the party's appetite made by
Mrs. '.Moore, whose though tfulnesa in
preparations for the trip is gratefully
acknowledged by the 'participants
therein. Believing that an account of
the expedition would Interest readers
the "Optic man" of the party recounts
their experiences thus:
Tuesday, April 12, was a warm and
sunny day that augured well for the
picture-takin- g party that set out for
the mountains shortly after noon. Our
way lay through the Hot Springs can-
yon with its ever interesting vistas of
rock and stream and sparkling pools,
then over the high road to lovely Trout
Springs, getting inspiring glimpses of
the distant range and of stately Her-
mit peak as we proceeded.
At the old Leroux mill we turned
eastward toward tho village of Las
Dispensas, whither wo were bound in
order to get a view of Hermit peak
from Its loftiest side. Tbe road trav-
erses a pretty park-lik- e country made
up of long low ridges running from
the base of the peak, their slopes and
the hollows between covered with lit-al- o
farms, the soil now being freshly
plowed and showing rich and black,
whllo the summits are crowned with
timber and low shrubbery, beneath
which the surface Is well covered wlh
grass, although not yet green. In the
long ravine!'' dividing these mscy
ridges are water courses now, dry from
the long absence of rain or snowfall,
but having yet numerous spring! of
pure, cold water. The farms show
some signs of thrift,' and good con-
ditioned cattle and flocks of goals with
their skipping kids were Been In pass-
ing. Arrived at Dispensas with Its
beautiful meadow and fields Inter-
spersed by wooded hills somewhat
scarred by the forest fire of last win-
ter, we picked up a young man of thi
village, Rom in Marques, who knew a
good camping spot in the canyon to
which point he guided us In time to
pitch our tent before sunset
' A spring
of Ice cold water was the feature of
this cainp In the deep, rocky canyon
where fife had ravaged every living
thing, burning even the root! beneath
the soli, which also appeared to have
been calcined by extreme heat. But
the bird were there, and through a
rift of the canyon rim old Hermltanno
looked down upon us majestic and se-
rene. A cheerful camp fire lighted ui
to bed after a hearty supper that would
have caused a wek of dyspepsia If It
had been eaten In town.
Next morning early we set out upon
the business of picture-makin- Fol-
lowing the tracks of a deer from the
spring at our camp we cams out upoii
a point wbnc Hermit's brow loomed
nobly and here the first view was tak-
en. Then, possessed with a desire to
artist made the endeavor to transfer
to his plates to whole grand panorama
In three portions to be joined as one.
Then we posed, both men and horse,
against the sky Una of tho Elk and
made one more view which compre-
hended the Indian graven, the peak and
Us scattered remnants ot winter snow.
The return to Harvey's was qulekiy
made. There our trusty beasts work
packed and Mr. Moore departed with
them to the carriage house at the foot
ot the mountain, while we two toon
our way to the top of tul Clelo peaks
for a twilight view Into the depths of
Hermit canyon. This accomplished we
wended down the long trail to jola
our companion by the brightly bias-
ing camp fire, whore we spent the
night, departing homeward in the early
morning.
The expedition travclod In four days
somewhere near ninety miles. Tho
artist made exposures of thirty-fou- r
photographic plates, covering twenty-nin- e
different scenes. At the time of
writing these plates have not been de-
veloped, bonce the real result ot the
trip cannot yet be stated. H Is hoped
It will prove to have been successful
In proportion to the exertions mads,
which were by no means inconsider-
able. ...
One--:- thing . is certain, that Las
Vegas has within tho compass of a
day's journey scenic grandeur and
beauty In rare combination which it
but adequately made known would
make this a Mecca of travel as are
points In Colorado and elsowbore,
attractions no greater If equal,
The Optic puts the question to the
public if it Is not now the time to
push upon the world's notice the
claims to attention which this favored
locality has In Fiich uncommon de-
gree,
Injunction Dismissed.
N15W YORK, April 18. Vice Chun
cvllor Borgcn dismissed the application
for an injunction against the Northern
Securities meeting and distribution ot
slock, sustaining (ho Northern S. curl
tli's contention ttint tho suit was uu
wnrntnlnd.
TOMMY MOWATT AND
"KID" ABELL TO BOX.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, April 18.
Mowatt, who gave "Young Corbelt"
such a tough battle two weeks ago in
Chicago, and "Kid" Aboil, another of
the contingent of Chicago fighters, and
who Is regarded as a hard proposition
at his weight, sre to furnish the main
bout at tonight's boxing show of the
Indianapolis Athletic club. Both fight-
ers are In good shape and a fast bout
is expected to be the outcome.
strike In this state. Tbe morning was
taken up with routine business and
the sotting ot dates for hearing rep-
resentatives of various unions. At t
o'clock today the council will hear a
delegation on local conditions. A sus
committee was appointed with Samuel
Gcmpers chairman to consider Senator
Patterson's e bill, and to r
port to the council. Com peri says It will
favor the bill as Introduced. In an in-
terview today Gompcrs said In peak
get an impression of the mighty gran
Ite walls from their vi'y foundations
we determined that two of u should
press on to the mountain') base while
the. third, would go back, break camp
and prfjceed to Porvenllr, Whore he
would await our coming' across noun-tr- y
before nightfall.
This program proved more easily
made than executed. Old Hermit had
mysterious way of being first one
place and then another as we mado
our progress through gullies, up and
down ridges, through thickets, over
rocks and fallen trees until, when fin-
ally we stood beneath his beetling
walls It was far past midday. Photo-
grapher Silrrat found It no easy mat-
ter to take a mountain after he had
caught him.. So many obtruding crags
and Intervening jrecs prevented secur-
ing a desirable picture that an hour
more pf clambering about with the
heavy camera was consumed before ev-
en a passable vlew point was obtained.
Then the artist conceived an Idea that
tbe summit of a frightful precipice ful-
ly a thousand feet above us was the
proper spot on which to plant the
camera. It looked very feasible but the
human burro whose duty It was to
carry said camera balked at the prop-
osition to storm the height for any
reward whatever. It was then deter-
mined to retrace our trail partially
and seek a way to Porvenlr over the
lofty divide reaching downward from
Hormlt peak. This we set about doing.
Depositing the camera half way up one
of the many descending ridges which
looked as If it might lead to a passage
across the divide, we both climbed
aloft by different ways to explore
the situation. Scrambling upward
thus we 'met at the top whore high
over our heads arose that pinnacle
which had been the object of the art-
ist's desire, and below us on every sld5
wore Jagged declivities over which a
bird could doubtless have mado Kb
way to Porvenlr with ease, but which
presented to us a hopeless predica
ment, being as we were without the
flying machine which Mr. Stlrrat had
Just previously been wishing for.
Hunger and consequent weakness
made it Imperative that we get out
of the wilderness without further d
lay, and It wj decided to make our
way downward to Las Dispensas. as
rapidly as possible. The descent was
begun at once. But soon a new prob-
lem arose where was tbe camera?
We knew Just whero we had loft It.
to be sure, but where was that? The
dozens of ribs reaching outward from
the backbone of the great mountain
look exactly alike to the casual eye
and we In coming down bad unobserv-
ant taken a different one than that
upon which we went up, thus falling to
find tbe camera, of course. For a mo-
ment consternation seized us. Then
separating, we searched adjoining
ridges and luckily within no long time
bit upon the right locality, and soon
discovered the precious Instrument.
This we now slung from a pole which
we lifted to our shoulders, In this
way distributing the weight between
us and having now struck upon the
right direction, we were after an
hour's arduous travel again at the
plaza of Las Dispensas. A hospitable
household there quickly provided us a
meal of boiled native corn and beef,
tortillas and coffoe, which whne hardly
up to the standard of Duvall's or La
Pension, was most acceptable to our
famished stomachs. A farmer coming
with bis plow from the field was hail-
ed, and after a little negotiation was
engaged to take us over to Porvenlr
yet that evening. Boon he appeared
with bis little tbree-year-ol- hitched
to a well cnsbloned, double seated sur-
rey and in less tbin two hours he bad
TAMMANYITES, HILLITES
ENGAGE IN FIGHTS
ALBANY, N. Y, April 18. At a
meeting of the state committee of the
democrats this morning, Former State
Senator George Raines was chosen
both temporary and permanent chair-
man of the convention. When the roll
of delegates was about to be called
In committee, Senator Grady, a Tam-
many representative, moved that all
contests to be noted. The secretary
said he had no notice of any contest
and Chairman Campbell said it was
the custom to make up the roll of dele-
gates from the lists presented by the
various committeemen. Eventually It
was ruled that contest! would only be
noted when filled with the committee.
The meeting of the committee waf
most heated throughout.
COUIICIL OF FEDERATIOfJ IF LABOR III SES!
Efforts Will Be Aadc to Settle The Big Coal Strike In
Colorado. Claim That People of The East Believe
Power of Ailitary Has Been Abused
JOINT STATEHOOD BILL
WILL PASS TOMORROW
'
WASHINGTON, APRIL 18. THE
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON RULES TO-
DAY AGREED UPON A RULE PRO-
VIDING FOR FOUR AND A HALF
HOURS' DEBATE ON THE STATE-
HOOD BILL, WHICH WILL BE THE
SUBJECT OF CONSIDERATION IN
THE HOUSE TUESDAY. 4
General Grosvcnor of Ohio and
resentative Hepburn of Iowa are the
only republicans who oppose the ad-
mission of New lfso 1 Arlsona.
They want OklaTsm torrcjM la, but
DENVER, April 18. The regular
quarterly meeting of the executive
council of tbe American Federation of
Labor met at the Windsor hotel this
morning. For a week they will bo In
session, and at the
strikes will be settled or ordered and
other labor, troubles will be adjusted.
It is hoped tbat during the meet-
ing some progress will be made to-
wards the settlement of the big coal
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r.STABLISHKD l7fe
1THE--
TIMBER AND LAND
STEALS TO CONTINUE
Enormous Crime Perpetrated on People of The
West to Benefit Monopolistic Cattle Companies
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M
-- CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STR-EE-
Klmonas uw V of fine ma-
terial, er jtra full; only
1
.
AIISUkTz:: ;r'bbon ,JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Remnants of Fine Dre
Gingham very large ...
. and choice assortment to
choose from, per yard. ..... tOo
Remnants of Fine lawns
and Organdies hand-
some patterns and solid
colors, per yard . . . , . . . ... ... .15o
Shirtwaists of flue white r ;
: (roods with yoke of imi-
tation Mexican lace ..... $2m00
Black Shirtwaists made of
extra fine thin fabric, ideal
goods for epriiiK wear ,
splendidly trimmed with
inserting. . . . , .
.$1.25, $1.78
LYTCIUST PAID$ TIME DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOUEliXOlANGK
lVlFPtfUF AD Simply an adjunctST lElWCAl to woman's appar-sw- -
' el, but of iiK'stima- -
5 hie importance. If not properly selected it will -- m
mar an otherwise faultiest appearance. We have
JEZ studied the questionour salespeople are capableS2 cl aiding you in choosing1. We intend that, every
Santa Fe .Tiec Table.
East Bound.
No. 2 (dally) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 jJ, daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
' ' ' ' C '
'
No. 1 (dally) Arrives "1:35 p. m.;
v'departs 2:00 p. m. :
No. 7 (dally) Arrives :15 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m. ,
No. 3 dally) Arrives 5:40 a. m.i
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Llmiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com-
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver la addeu m
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m connecting with. No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m. -
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m, connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No, 1 Haa Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point aad
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Coanectlon for EI Paso, Dom-
ing, Silver City and all points In Mex-
ico "and Southern New ' Mexico and
Arizona.
We promptly obtain II. 8. nrt Korelitn
model iketcta or plioio ol Iiit 'Utiou lot Jfruerenirton patenibuity. For free book
How to Secure 'TDinr IHDVC write i
ed that he must protest against the
repeal of tbe timber and stone act.
It la true that tho bill to repeal tbe
timber act was allowed to pass the
senate without opposition from the
timber senators, even after they had
announced that they were opposed to
any repeal of tbe law and the Infer-
ence is therefore, that they assured
themselves that tbe bill would be
woll taken care of in the house and
probably never even get out. of thtS
public lands committee. One member
that committee even made sitcb a
boast.
Congress is hurrying through with
necessary work; it Is proposed to
force an early adjournment within
the month, With the ponderous ma-
chinery of the legislative branch of tbe
government this will effect a saving
several thousand dollars for every
day that the sons Ion Is shortened; but
for every day that congress delays
tbe repeal of tho timber and stone
act, tho commutation clnuso of the
homestead act and tbe desert land
act, it means a loss to the people of
tbe United States ot hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, and tho absolute loss
a great heritage of future seekers
homes upon tho public lunds.
Could the people of the country real-
ize the enormity of the crime which
being silently perpetrated upon
them, and upon their children, they
would arise In might and grind to
atoms the bords of sWhemers and
plunderers who are despoiling the na-
tion of its greatest wealth. It la a
silent, Insidious force which la with
considerable rapidity absorbing tbat
when In a few years will be recognized
the very vitals of the nation.
of the sinister Influence of great
land interests, tho greatest forests
tho world, and the sources of mag-
nificent water supplies, as also tho
choicest
, agricultural lands capablo
under Irrigation of producing fabulous
crops and supporting numberless men
and families, will continue to bo band-le- d
back and forth by timber thieves,
by speculators, by live atock corpor-
ations, and by land monopolists all
while congress rushes tborugh Its
work to make an early adjournment
and refuses to face tbe question, f
duy E. MITCHELL.
sale Khali reilect credit upon the department.
CUUTRAGTORSw CKK our Wash Stocks in ninnyg O at
and BUILDERS
PBaoplliiDW CUJM
ST'1, rXTRA Hpocial this week, hundreds of fine Veniae 9ftrw . L Stock, tKto ones for l.J -- mat- - -
y- - r ' ""
9r. ' Wplvyoti Omen Trailing Stamiwtluifc txml yon nothinu. Ten Green 'j2' ' Trading Hfiniw frw, W will n'-l- you Kturt your book of Ornen TindtiiK .y ' Mlni. by kIvihk you tun Uiwn Trading Stomps fre, whpthur you iniiliu a 333
punliuMi ur not.
rosenthalbr.os. H
?iilIiiiiUUiiilili:ai:UiliilUiiiaUiliiiiilK
, ; Vegaa Phone 109
fabrics, beautifully trimmed, rm
Mc, iVie, Mh; 7 Or,
Makes ,1 Clean Sweep.
Theresa nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever beard of, Bucklen'a Arnica Salve
the best. It sweefsaway and curea
Duma, Sores. BraUesA Cuts, Boils,
Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's
only 25c, and guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction by all druggists.
M.BIEHLrentH, repair andM'll lllkea.
AImo UKcut for the
only wheel -- t lieIMKltCi:.
'
x Foundry , and Machine Shop. ' '
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, Machiue work V
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. A pent for Chandler ,
So Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union(4iunlina Rnnni Anil HnUtnra. Pnmnini? .Turks. Rnai: nnwnr fnr
, Pumping and Irrigating purposes,
- Ideal and Sampson Windmills and
J. C. AOLOtJ,
No, iji tiw f. S. ...rcNo..jll. Se.,.. ...Kc
No. 16, 3!finT 1,.-- . .lOc
No, GO, 4U4 wide.'.?:.'. 15c
Every width 'uientloned above, we
have all the best shades on sale.
Good Duality Pearl But'
tons, extra special, two Ido.en for... ISO J
These are just ritgbt for Sliirt waists i
ami children's dresses.
Allover lace in white and
black, per yard 48o
No more need be said, exoept it is
worth one third more.
S SonrndK
OFFIOti
National St.Brand Ave...
tio smoke, no danger. Also the i'r
Towers. Call and see us.
PROPRIETORS
Want Column
Tlaza'
V''T!
. 'TNOHSMi
.CIWI tlTTHK.'
Schilling's Best
IM baking powder ..v.. '" rjtni
coffee flAVorinf tolracti lod
arc all true in both senses : all la
entirely true.
At jrotir frarw't t noiMjrbsck,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Harrison were
arrivals In Silver City on Wednesday's
train from San Marclal. They expect
to remain n Sliver City a consider-
able length of time.
A. L. Sangro of Doming baa been on
tho sick list a few days.
X
JUL
mmm M.Dr. P, M. Rldgon of Doming made
professional irip to Silver City
WASHINGTON. D. C, April 18.
"No land law reform at tbla session
of Congress." la the mandate which
lias gone forth from the Intercut de-
sirous of keeping the pirate land law
upon the statute books to enable a
grab la lb west during tbe coming
year of a few million more acres of
the people' lands, The mandate la ap-
parently being headed carefully by
'
congress.
In spite of two annual .recommenda-
tions' from the president, In aplle of a
tpeclal message to congress urging of
the repeal of tbe timber and atone act,
and in spile of the evident national
public sentiment favoring the stoppage its
of latd and timber stealing, congress
la prepared to admit Its domination
ty crew of laud grabbers and timber
and land speculators which will, e
tbe next session, steal tons of nitt of
Hons of dollars' worth of government
properly which can never be replaced.
The repeal of the desert land act, a
tool of the cattle corporations, has
been voted down In the house irriga-
tion committee, and tbe repeal of tbe
timber and atoue act, under which at
least CO million dollars were lost to
the government last year, and which of
its been specifically recommended by of
the president and hie special land com-
mission, bide fulr to be qnUkly killed
on tbe house floor, If it ever gets past is
the public lands committee of the!
bouse. This committee has been hold-
ing bearings on tbla act, and timber
lords, owning hundreds of thousands
of acres of acrea of tbe finest atand-- ,
Ing timber in tho world which by ev-
ery law of right and justice shouU
till be the property of the people of
the United States, have appeared be-
fore
as
that committee and presented
eagerly accepted testimony, showing
what a hardship it would bo on. tbe In
poor settler who wants a small piece
of timber adjacent to hi homestead,
If the timber and stone act were re-
pealed. Mr. T. 13. Walker of Minne-
apolis, sold to be tbe largest owner of
timber landg in tbe United States, own-
ing and speculating in timber lands In
Minnesota and the Pacific coast states
lands whose title should today be In
tho government, and which are val-
ued at millions ot dollars, appeared be-
fore tho committee and gravely stat
Royalty a
Visiting
LONDON, April 18. The good fool
Jng that exists between King Edward
and tho aged but wonderfully active
monarch whose life alone keeps tho
Austrian empire at peace within Itself
tins vvvq iuuwh iniuiy in mnuj
The state visit ot the Prince and
Princess ot Wales, who aro duo to ar-
rive in Vienna tomorrow, Is, In fact,
ouly one of several courtesies that aro
being exchanged just now. The visit
itself was, It la aald, planned by King
Edward and the emperor together on
tbe occasion of the king's trip to Vien-
na last year. Aa tho prince of Wales
ia honoiary colonel of the nth Hun-
garian Artillery, it Is formally In that
rapacity that be will pay his respects
to the old emperor, and a grand parade
of the Vienna itarrlson will be among
tho functions held In his honor. Lat-
er in the year, in all probability about
tbe end of June, London will have tho
pleasure of welcoming Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph by way of a return visit.
Daughters
Revolution
WASlUNCtTON, I. C. April
The annual continental congress of
the Daughters of the American Ilevo-lullo-
was opened Informally today
and will remain In session through the
present week. Tbe congres promis
es to be one of the niose notable suc
cesses held during the history of the
organixation. About 4.000 members
have already arrived, and many more
are expected beforo tbe real work of
tbo meeting begins tomorrow. No pre
Ident Is to ba elected this year, but
much Important business la scheduled
including the making of arrangements
for celebrating D. A. R. day at the Si.
Imls exposition In October. Tomor
row ther will be lalj with tnudi cere
mony tbo cornerstone of tbe bu mortal
ball which the aociety la erecting here
to commemorate tbe patriotic deeds of
the colonists. Tbe business sessloaa
of tbe ton gre will last until Satur-
day evening. A number of notable
entertainments will be given In honor
of tbe ladles during their stay In
Washington.
o
Walter L. Russell was In Demlug
!e Rosenwald & Son,HM1,3(11)11 VAM Vv n Lvl HAND
Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS "Thomson's
! RiUBLISllGfiS P1TIETAKE
The
Spring
Best and Most Up-to-Da- te
.
Corset Made.
Styles Now leadyThe Optic Co. Offers
FOE BALE ftlalsaslMslHAkHAk ... srh--T-y AH Wft Any
: Leading j& y'c
.mjSp ' Shapes . fel That
'
m( : and OW You
Colors Sgajlvk ' Wish
.,TTTTTT - ,njrv?
1 joncsGordon 9x11 Job Press
1 Galley Universal Press
1 24'inch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Power Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
,.3 Aif PRICES
ALL THOMSON'S
"GLOVE FITTING-- "
1 AW VW ,at
WRITE FOR. PRICES
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
CORSETS ,
GUARANTEED RUST PROOFfrom the Mlmbres country one day last
week. kt
"LAS. VJiAsAb HawV Ol'liC.r p31
Track and Trahi of anarchy. It remind, one of the old; jas. T. Ron of Hormosa was a pastory of the goat whii-h-, having do--j sengor for Silver City Tuesday,
j voting Us ownor's washing on the m
! line, wua t'oiidi'mnod to and j Serlu Stomact Trouble Cured,
ithaiued to tho railroad trark to be run Li.VhtI.!'it?.S l-- T" V
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
liunnins Schedule, Nov. 1, 1903.
-J -- I""!1 M fro,u ant p l'Pt t Kiul of Spring Track
.,,.. Jt noiiMiaif
'Ava v tnos Nomnv
v will jiioiyNX
. ,
4 y --.
.
H
Herbert p. TramWey, machinist
'' helper, lias resigned."; ;
;
Fred Helvig ha been Bent io Wagon
Mound as engine 'watchman, ,
.t ..k'i . . I. k IT t'l. - . .
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
M. A. M. A. M. I'. H.lt. M. P. M
"Ir:.TTi ; jiiot-ii- . ii. itaiK. duss wiuer. is one
f. a of the recent additions to the local
THROUGH CAR 1 M. A. M. A.
Sinu Fe Dep it ...Lv. falsi 7:10
Uridge
.............Ar. OVA) 7:til'ovvnr Station ...... Ar.
A t-North Las Vegas... Ar.I'laoiU.. Ar.
Hot Springs , .Ar.
.
Sv. H. Reid. traveling engineer for
': the south enj, arrived In the. city yes- -
P. mp. h
5:05 6:25
5:10 6:30
5:15 6.35
:43
5:28 6:18
7:05
5:53 7:15
8:00 70
0:05 7:25
6:10 7i"J0
0:15 7:35
0:20 7:40
t):(M
l):0o
i);10
9:IS
9:2S
0:fi
S:,V
10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:20
.' .terday.- - '
.ft , H Canyon Ar.-L- v,Hot Springs .Ar. TrlAla.-i--
l'laeita .Ar. Tiails'it)!
North Las Vegtw ..Ar. 7:25! 8:4.-,- ;
Power Ktatioii... ..Ar. 7:-"- i 18:50!
Bridge ..Ar. 7:35 8:53
ShiiU Fe Depot . ..Ar. 7:W OHM!
dauSoJohn A. Tulley, Chas- - Hunter
k are two new ipa jxlsts" helpers at
the shops. ''"
Jesso Yout - of JUten had his leg - C,TY C.ARS ronniiig from .Santa Ke depot trt tlie'i)lAza7Teave denot at:20 a, m., and every 20 minutes thereaftes; leave phiza at 7:30 a. m.. and ever
'20 minutes thereafter."Last trip to canyon. ' '
wrenched bVVjettift K. caught in an
aiuo
' eccentric Btriij, aft Is, laying off for
a few days. W1
.
; August Gaillard, who was laid off
''at the shops whoa the rcductioa was
v made in the machinists' force, is
back again in the shops.
.i
Seven new, men arrived in the city
last week to take a hand in the ma--:
chine shops of the round house. They
IHEfpUREi07
are busy with their new duties at
V
Mountain Ice;.;... present.
if -
Some changes have recently been
yfi made in the forcjwpf boiler maker
"'i helpers. Chas. E. Bates and Wm. Mc- -
Caddon have left and Clyde B. Callen
and BenJ. Surles.
Lawrence E. Trainer has been ap-
pointed engine inspector In place of
,;
, Richard J. Morrison, who has been
given a thirty-da-
' leave of absence
t and who has gone south.
V.
s s At the cigar store of W. E. Hill last
Saturday night, Hugh McOHI, black--I
smith at the shops, became the proud
? ; :; possessor of a gold watch. It was of--;
fereil for sale" by Chas. Brown.
m
THAT MADE
RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs,
r 50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "
m
mi
are the Chicago & Northwestern.
which failed to report $737,690.55 of its
groes earnings; Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul, $G38,760.95; Chicago. St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Otaaha, $173.- -
S30.C5; Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault
Ste. Marie, $148,094.58; total, $1,098,--
076.73, The stale tax rate Is 4 per
cent on the gross earnings.
Inspecting Lines.
President E. H. Ilarriman of the
Southern Pacifis. la expected within
the next few days on a trip of Inspec
tion over the Southern Pacific lines
between New Orleans and San Fran
cisco. Accompanying Mr. Hantaan
are James Stillman, president of the
National City bank of New York :
James N. Hill, son of J. J. Hilt, presi
dent of tho Great Northern; W. G.
Rockefeller, L. A. Farrar; of Baring
Bros., London; Whitney Warren,, cap
italist; W. I). Shorne, director of pur
chase for the Southern Paciflct. Julius
Kruttschnitt, transportation- - director
for the,. Harriinau lines " at Chicago;
Thorn well Fay, vice president of the
Southern Pacific Atlantic system, and
others.
The object of the trip is said to bo
in connection with the proposed re-
funding plan of the Southern Pacific,
under which tho company hopes to re-
duce the interest charges several hun-
dred thousand dollars annually.
No Red Skirts on Track
' The statement Is going the rounds of
the press that the Pennsylvania rail
road has forbidden women wear I tie
red skirts from trespassing on the
right of way. An official is quoted as
saying: "Red skirts have 'stopped
fast trains. Italian women Catherine
coal along the line, when the harvest
was good, puled off their red skirts'
and flagged both freights and flyers
All women wearing red skirts found
on the line of the company will be
summarily arrested and the detectives
have been instructed to try to keep
the offenders off the lino." This is
evidently a covert blow at the red flag
over; but had the presence-o- mind
enough to cough up a red flnanol shirt
;and ihua flag the train. U.mts vhuuldjli. prohibited, as well us luiilan wo-
rn on.
i New Automiatic Davice,
! The use of a glass rod or piper in
, connection with thtv system
of a trair., gch a way thai tho rod
will bo broken by a projecting arm or
luvt'r in rase the engineutnn sliould
attempt to run past a signal mi iu thtt
stop position. Is an old idea advanced
or experimented with quite a number
,of years ago. The ..breaking of tlu?
; glass would effect the escape of the
air and set t.:e 1. rakes. The Barberie
gyslem, which employs (he glass pipe
and la
.designed 8omwbnt on these
principles, was recnitly exhibited by
models in New York city. At the Side
of the track, a desired destance In ad
vuuee oi inu iioiiie Mh'"" mere is a
dwarf semaphore j:ho moveincnta of
which cofrespoift those of the
home signal. Ff Cte side of the lo
comotive there ii. ' pcff'of glass pipe
hanging a position
i v...v .v niu Dill IW I iiw ' unau DvlllltI
phoro. whon that signal is set Iu the
stop position, and be broken, The Im
mediate effect is to bring into play In
the cab a steam rrcrlianism which
shuta the throttle, locks it, applies the
air brakes and finally deposits sand on
tho track,.' Only after the train has
stopped can the engineer unlock the
throttle, and he must first adjust a
fresh glass rod In place of the broken
one. The apparatus Is so designed
that if tho englneman, having his train
under control, wishes to do so, ho can
prevent the smashing of the glass rod,
and rim slowly to the home signal. To
keep tho rod from hitting the dwarf
semaphore, ho manlpulales a mechan
ism In tho cab which shifts the post
jtlon of the "destructible member" and
a
so, a record of he timo Is made auto
matically on an indicatorRailroad
Review. .
Gus Welas aponfc yesterday in the
rtnltft j.ilvf He is a? merchant of La- -
guna. ?
HEUSER-BUS- c
tRAOC
Ar.HA miDA rr
(
7
Fireman James McMlchaels, L.
.:' Faus, A. J. Pett, Harry A. Winters,
Geo. F. Hunt and Mike Neisen have
severed their connection with the com-
pany here- - anil left for eastern fields
of toil.
Charles Norrls, a former car repair-.'.'o-r
at the7 'Santa Fe shops In El Paso,
-- : but who has been working for the E.
,
P.vN'- - E. for several months at Alamo-
gcirdo, again has entered the service
of the Santa Fe in his old place.
C. F. Ressegule, general superin-teni- l.
ni of the T. & N. O. railroad,
has Just tonltrned his position with
that line, to becjaie general superin
tendent of the 'Frisco system. Mr.
Resseguie is an old time railroad man
In the west having been connected
! OmOEi B20
Las Vegas,
Denver & Rio
The Scenic
The most direct line from New
Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V. Wll
llama. Lalnesbure. Mich. Thfts a tah.
lets are guaranteed to cure every case
or stomacn trouble of tnls character
tor aio by all druggists.
Frank llilor left Silver City for El
Paso, where ho will Join his mother,
Min, Mnsterson. Ray Hilor will re
main at the Normal.
gmSglm W'ilETilfJWSIIIMIlliill MM
8 fTHEmm 1
S arm sm m m Mi- i L C tWILLIAM VAUGHN,
2
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINEt
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
I SANTA FE, - N.M.
PRINCE DICK
2Sa
(STALUOU)
A haudsonio threo-unurte- r Uuulish
Shire and one-quart- Morgan; five
year old. Will stand the seasou of
1001 at tho Kiuuey farm, the Diobl
place, " adjoining Hurknesi farm on
blghth street.
Ter.ms:To insure 10; or the nrlvl
lege of the season for fS.tXi. .
Owner will not resume reHiionsibil- -
ity for accidents, .
Amounts payable in thirl v and sixtv
ilnys,
PCTE ROTH.
Owner
MARK,
n
'i
For
i
10:20 ll:H)lA)i 2:20 3:40
10 2.V 11:1,".! l:0:; 3:43
10; 11:50' 1:10, 3:30
lo::i,'! 11:35! 1:13 2::i5 3:53
10:i 12:0:l! 1:2:5: 2.V.I 4:03
10; Hi 12:08' l;2S 2:48! 4:08
llstfii 12:23l 1:43 3HK ' 4:23
ll:l,V 12:U.-)- I 1:35' 3:13 4:35
11:201 12:U)!2:IMj 1:40
ll:2.V 12:r2:03 3:23 4:45
U:;l0j 12:30 3:10; 3:30 :4:50
U:.l.i 3:35 4:55
11:10 1:09' 2:20; 3:40 6:00
4k
VEGAS P A M 0 U S
PRICES
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
m
15c per 100 lbs i.20c per 100 b
25c per 100 Ids
" ,30c oer 100 lh
Dnunln
No Moxloo.
Grande Ry.Co.
Line of the World
Mexloo to all the principal cillea
further Information apply to
HOOPER
Ccrwr.t Puuh(m and Ticket IAnk Dsnv.r. Cala.
$ THt
MOST COMMODIOUS
J DINING ROOM
1 ... AN0 ..
i MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE) IN THE CIH
t IS FOUND AT
4
A. D'UVALL'S r
... CENTER STREET. r
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN TO
DUVAU'S... 0
FOR A 4
mi C00D 0INNER.
Lag Vegas Pbnne 131
las vejis Roller K:ist
J.R.SMITH, Pro
Wbuleaaleand Uatal) Dealer la
:
rL0VR.CRANAN.(CKtAl.E3)U
WMgAT. TC.
Hlgbustoaah urlco
' Paid lor JHIllag Wheal
,
Colorado Hwd Wheat for la Saaena
LA:viOA, N. M.
STOVES For
RANGES DATTV C'iHEATERS I I Sitt
. with the engineering department of Appetntte9 HeeDUIh
amid Vngir !
uuimiK onmps arm atfuouuurai aiatrlots la
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahlng.on
Tmlne depart from Santa Fe, V. M, at 0 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
p. tn. dully exoopt Sunday, )Daklnu oonneotlous with U through
east and west bound trama.
All Through Train carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping care, chair ears and perfect system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
th Santa Fe system.
Charles E. Walker, who recently re-
signed the position of private secre-
tary to General Manager W. R. Mar-
tin, of the E. P.-- E., owing to the
fact that his services were proving
, obnoxious to the railway clerk' un'
ton, has just accepted the position of
, private secretary to Epcs Randolph
J & (1)1 -
r
t
-
and will be located in Tucson In fu
ture.
"...'.....,..:'.
Supervisor of Wage.
Mr. W. A. Inirhan has been appoint
ed supervisor of wages for the Mis
sour!,. Kansas & Texas system. This
is a new office and it is expected that
the supervisor .of wages will relieve
' the superintendents and the manage-
ment of a large amount of detail work
In reference to questions of .wages,
- rules and hours and various matters
governing employes. The supervisor
will have his headquarters In St.
Ioufs.
.
Grievances of Firemen,
The protective board of the Broth-
erhood Of Locomotive Foremen of the
Atlantic system of the G. H., will meet
at Houston, Tex., In a few days and
take up some matters of importance
to the firemen. It is not known Just
what they will take up, but from the
fart that they requested the presence
of Charles W. Maler, third vice grand
master of the order, who was In El
Paso recently en route from Arizona
to the east, to meet the board at Hous-
ton, it Is supposed they have up tome
matter of unusual Importance.
After the Railroads.
Railroad Commissioner John W.
Thomas has reported to the Governor
of Wisconsin that four of the principal
The Only True Malt Tonic
It is invaluable to nursing mothers,
feeble children, the aged, infirm
and convalescent.
Jfaci(utUne is not an alcoholic
.'. beverage, but a predigested food in
liquid form, easily assimilated by
--
' the weakest stomach.
Its merits are in the contents o
the bottle and not on the label,
. as is the case of many so-call- ed
malt extracts.
i-
advertising matter, rates and
J. B. DAVIS.
Loci Agnnt.r. N. 11,
iaKM.jBB.eK..MMnsa.iar.ae.iei .
D. & R. 0. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time TbU:N.(7l.
I KIT Wedniwlitv Atirll 1. 190S. 1
RANT aotlMD WIKT ROKRD
Nu. Milwi Nu. 16l;ll!ri..L HnnlH Iff. Ar tl:V0 p inI M1 ro..l... . KHIIKtlflllk Ar, M.
11:01 p ni..l--. , .KIIIIIIKKI, . Ar.&'l. , 1:06 p uii pm. LT.l tun CI)lrMi.Ar..ti. . 10:06 nm
:8N ) m..Lv, .Antonlui, Ar.l'Jft, 7:A6h m
S M) p m. !,.. ,Alnn,iM.,(ui. .!.,. ,. Ptinhtfi .. Ar EH7... , l:9Tm7:i&aui,.Ar., L H. UJ pro
Train run sierpt Hundiry. '
Oonatotton with tbe.omnln: Iii.m m.nd
branch u follnw.i
At A ntonttn for Ilurnniro. Hll.nrt.m mm 1I
rolnui la tbe Run Jnan country,
At Almmwaiwlth standari fur La
Vela. Cuublo. ColnrailoBnrlnun unit Unnvr.
alio wll b narrow unuxo for Monte VUta, Pol
Norte (.'mode tnd all point Inttie Ran Luis
valley.
AtHallda with main lln:(atanilrd tww)fur all polnu caat and tmt Including Load
nils and narrow gaug point betwea HaW
Ida and Oraud Juoetluo.
At Florence and Canon! fllty for the gold
campa of Cripple Crock and .
At I'uelilo, Oiloriwlo Bprlnu and tkmver
with all MlMoiirt river Unci fur all volute
eaat.
Korlfiinlii-- r Infuraatlon addrNath u.der.
ttgnnd.
Tbmugb bananngfira from RnniK ,f in
standard gauge aleeport ffrom AlamM can
nave mirina reanrvcid an application.
J. R. DAVIH.IAgent,
Manta Ve. N M.
K 8. Hooraa. O. V. A..
- Oeavar. Coin
The Optlo will do your Job printing
la the best possible style end at the
lowest prices. The brMlness man who
grieves' because eltlsens tend for
things In his line to other cities and
then Muds his own ortntlna to tome
cheep eastern eeUbllfhment where
too character of the work Is eheiM
thaa tho prioe, Is nothing It not toons.
sletML
KUanon NT0XCAit7Or tW.. SPADifi lair? WkN
k Ull.. tfhll V
is sold by all druggists
and grocers. Served at all health
resorts and summering places.
Prepared only by the
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing
- Also Brewers of Budwelser, the World's Most Famous Bottled Beer.
A cordial invitation it attended to all vhitlng St. LouU and the LouUIana Pu rebateBpoitton to ionpect the Aoheutor-Ruec- b Brewery, where competent guides.
. speaking all modern languages, wiU beat their errioe.
railway companies operating In Wis-
consin owe the state $67,932.07 In back
taxes, due to their failure to return
la 1901 and 1903 their entire gross
earnings, upon which the taxes are
computed. The Investigation of the
.
books and records of the companies,
authorized by a special law enacted
by the last legislature, baa been In
progress several months, but will not
be finished .for some time.
,
- The four delinquent companies, ae-;.- .
eorJlng to the commissioner's report,
.. ...
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a single grave error after many yearsFALL OF COL. KNAEBEL.
- r
. 11,ot honesty and rectitude is in point.The tie ws published in ine upuc fJo'iit to Rreak -Seamlcss Band Rings
Drop down upon tho northern shores,
O sweet new year delaying long;
Thou dost expectant nature wrong;
Maying long; delay no more!
aatiii'lay of tlio defalcation 01 ueu.
he gaUii (Optic.
ESTABLISHED 18T9.
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY
Knaebel, treasurer and collector of
Still, for the good name of the ter-
ritory and the encouragement of of-
ficials who might be Inclined to
it may be doubted, by some,
if criminal proceedings should be
Santa Fe county, was received in tats
Fl.t Baud.city with the greatest, regret. uo Thick, Wide, v";
case is ono of another good man gone Thick, Narrow, English
Wedding.
What stays thee from the clouded
moons,
Thy sweetness from its proper place?
F.Urrtd at th at Liu l0 avoided, even if It should prove po- - i
slble. , - Icry wrong. Stork gambling,
the
18K: . .7.00curse of many & man of strong outl I Can trouble live with April days,
OtSPupl- - --
.ia u dimmer nnvins 14K..ines sense, aud conservative Judg There seems to tie someJAMES GRAHAM MeNARY, fcdltor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business M"B 418K.,....$7.00ment wh tho cause of the ruin. ' It Fergueson ) ,tlon to blame Hon. H. B,
la said that the greater part of the , for lne rlumph of tho Hearst forces Bring orchids, bring the foxgiovSulMHjriptlon : Vf ,,,w I,alIy
Opii money was risked In Las Vegas and vnt Silver Cltq. and it has been broadly
Intimated that the gentleman sold out
to the Harst pnoplo after agreeing to
in Albuquerque. '
- K18K..
141v.. $7 50
spire;
The little speedwell's darling blue.
Deep tulips dash'd with fiery dew.
Laburnums, dropping wells of fire.
Mr. Knacbol was In a position to 18K $8.73dpreceive inside information as to the
condition of the markets. He went
far ahead oh cotton, at ono time lav
1
"
"',
O thou now year, delaying long ML 1 I 18K
j.?-?Pjj- j 14K
,$10.30
.$ !.()()
'". '! i iiaigMljva.tt in
IN!" by Carrl.ror Mall j
... a 11 1 .afOn wee K jr u)One M.wnh - nlliiw UoiiUm !2 8 3ft
Mil Mouth ' tT"it suejto Mt -
Tlie Optic.
On Year .
bit iumtti.
$.0O18K.....$10.50Delayest tho sorrow of my blood,That longs to burst a frozen bud.
ing $39,000 to the good. He decided
to quit when be reached $50,000, but
having a tip that cotton would con
work for an unlnstructed debeation.
Whatever may bo said of Mr. Fergus-son'- s
Judgment, there Is no taint to his
loyalty or his honesty. He. has sacri-
ficed more for his party, perhapa, than
any other man in New Mexico, and he
has been scrupulously honest when In-
terest pointed the other way. In the
face of certain defeat he consented
4-
-
And flood a fresher throat with song.
tinue to rise, be risked all he had Tennyson.
saved. Then came tho Sully slump
nd Mr. Knacbel was caught In the The skin of the largest grizzly bearKniiK.rilM-r- lu Arrears i Each Hug just tlie quality stamped. Small sizes mule lighter, weight at lower price.-- .Sent anywere upon receipt l'irk .ew-tX- hl bdnMi.il tho ll and downward plunge. He made every ef much against his will and his Inter ever bagged In Colorado will be an ex
fort to retrieve - bla ..fortunes and est. to be a candidate for delegate, Las Vegas,
New Mexico
hibit at the St. Louis fair. The ani-
mal, was somewhat of a-- local. char--
acter In the neighborhood of Delta, TATJEERTJewelerOpticianwhen be found tbatiJUilStJunds bad j Whatever his position towards Hearst,been swept away, attempted to bop his party owes hlra a dent.
row from friends to cover tlie losses.
w tVrTpu To any Prt of th city u. Colo., where he
mm killed; on the
Grand mesa, atrf Mt known as "Old
Two Toes," fosfir th circumstanco of
; There's no chance on earth for the
nomination of Olney for tbe presidenbf salepbna., iwti. or ia pora.
Ho could not raise all tho money be-
fore the defalcations were discovered,
some days ago, by Territorial AuditorMOM DAY BVENINO, APKlL Is, l'J04 tial
nomination. Olney is a man of
preeminent ability and tremendous
energy, but It Is his misfortune to be
Stafford.'.
having lostx ofthw useful
appendages risria to f rorrfbne of his
feet In a conveniently placed steel trap ARKETJTho territorial auditor's InvestigaTho way of transgressors seems to
he nrettv smooth In thro .1 jsenr-rat- th favorite
son of state whoso elec
tion showed that the territorial funds In his cub days. He weighed about Mm & fliliap Wtoral vote Is so far beyond the reachwere Intact, with the exception ot thedays. ' 1,200 pounds, and measured 14 feetfrom the tip ot his nose to stub tail,of tho domocrats as to forbid throwfunds of tho irrigation commission, lbe following Stm Vorlc toe if quotationare racelTed oy Lerr Bros., (mem ben Oni.nan nf Triiita) rnnum S and 8ing It a sop In the way of a preslTTnii the law. the new aldermen and 22 Inches across his head. tt Block, (Oolo I'bone WO, Lu Vesu Phone
,.ntlnl Mndldale. Now if It ware aelect and tho other city officials quail ilU. over ineir own urivaw wirovirvui
which were short $2,600, The county
money Was short $7,500 and the school
funds $4,600. It i also said that
Warehouse on Railroad Track.Vorlt. UtilCWIO sua uoioritau rociuni wrrarfirstdass man, a man fit to be nomln Mr. George Rlcss, tbo king ot thefy tonight ' jouuent or tne nrmtor uuran s oryn . i
atod and elected that was wanted, Cocos has the smallest monarchy in the tndCblcssM member New York Btock nurn nhlcj.an RnuHl of Trade, and wm,small sums belonging to the I'resby- -Territorial Traveling Auditor Chan. Mr oinev mleht stand an excellent out U0., Hauken ana Brosere, uuiurauveilau church of which Mr. KnaebelSafford haa proved himself an India' furlntts: I Send Orders Now Fo: PLOWS
world. The Cocos are a group of isl-
ands iioar Sumatra. They were dis-
covered about 300 years ago by the
OlosDescrlytl'mchance ot being the choice of tho con
vention In St. Louis.penstble official.-
was treasurer, wore lOBt in tno wnin-poo- l.
,
wt Virginia renubllcans want captain of the Keeling, but were litIt was as long ego as tbo &lh of ... 734Amalgamated Copper.,amerioan eugar.ttcblson f'ora ...
" ita
A. & O
The office of park commissioner Is
an Important one. The action of theSenator
B. EIklns for vice president, ... Khtlo known till 1825, when Mr. Ross,
to which w In New Mexico bave lit B. H. T.. ...
April that Mr, BalTord niado bis re-
port .to the county commissioners.
They consulted legal advice and after
CULTIVATORS, MOWERS . AND RAKESHoard In resigning In order to secure tiloago Alton Oom.. .an Englishman,
visited them, and was
so Btruck with their beauty that he
took un his residence there. He was
tie objection, ... 31V
regularity In the matter of appoint iColo. Sou
" rst pfdiKing ssHured by Knaebel that he 55'
... ttThe Nemesis ot carelessness
seems
to be nartlcularly bard of navies. Tbe the grandfather of the present king.
ment Is doubtless a wise one. It Is
to bo hoped that the council can find
men who have tho tlmo, ability and
... WW Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
" vaa via
O Q. W.V
J. O ....
could make the shortage good If giv-
en a littlo time, agreed to allow himHear the Bull and tho Eagle all suf SrleDr. Maximilian Nitze, who 25 years ...
... 6o'Auntil the 5th of May. Governor Otero inclination to elve tho parks of thefered last week.
ago Invented a luminous apparatusdtv the attention thvy deserve. Noth
. .108--
...
w
... fl
demanded the ruslgnat.on of the olli-ria-
which will bo tendered vly 5. for looking into tho stomach and oth WHOLESALEConio to think of It, Con. Miles
should be accuBtomed by this time to er Internal organs, Is, still living ining
adds more to tho attractiveness of
the city than beautiful parks.' Ours 50. ..There are two bonds In the cawo, ...Berlin,whero: he Is an Instructor athaving cold water thrown on his po ...IIone for $ti0,000, given for the security J wtll wilh t.XCePuon of
t, pfa...LAN
ao. fao. .........
pi. i;entNew York Central......
Moi folk
Keiliti iMm,. .......
i'ennbylvarila...,
K. I (AMD v
" pfrt
itopnbllu BU1 una Iniu,
. pfdi r:
H. I'.
kintlivrn By
lltical ambitions. ol tile county zunus anj upon wuicu ; . , , nark tho iesg miA tiio let- - tho university. Hjj has invented sev-
eral other Implements that are of great
... tW!
tho bomisnion are T. n. Catron, Justl-jtt)- rA poll ot democrats in congress uso in modern surgery. ',BtalUm iu the sum ot $20,000; Samuelshows that they are in favor ot observ-
ing a golden silence on tbe silver ques "Docs that fellow own that
saldf the man o a 'policeman, 1 .tlon la tbo St. Louis platform. Vet. I'ac........
. ais
.
!
. 24 K
., 114k
.. ill
as ho saw the automobile going from
one sldo of tho street to the other.The Moroa are bmily ncM;cd In
U. I'.
0. is. S
pfd
v ithutih com
.N,u,.,iwft iifil.
fCldodt. JiiBtlflcutlon iu $20,000; Fred
Mullor, justification, 'lit $10,000; Grant
Klverburg, Justification, In $7,000, aud
Charles Wagner, Justification in $3,-00-
Total $00,000. This bond Is filed
In tho office of tho clerk of the His-t- r
lci court and was approved by Judge
John ft. Me Flo presiding Judgo of tlml
DEALERS IN . .
All Kindi of Naiive Products.
T McCoimicK's Mowen and Harvtitln.4 Ms-,-
- chinery and Repairs .
, Gray's Thrwhers, Rakej, '
' BainWagoni,
Grain and Wool BagJ, Bale Ties, Fence Wire, Nails
- Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
- V Hay, Grain and Feed.
New Mexico has been treated un-
fairly in tho matter of a government
reservation. Doubtless two senators
and two representatives In tho United
States "congress could have brought
about 3 different result. Unhappily
we are sans representatives, sans sen-
ators, and sans everything except Del-
egate Kodey, who lias no vote.
furnishing tostlmony In support of C.tv Well. It doesn't look asif he had even
crnor Taft's assertion (hat tbe FIUp 7a controlling Interest, said the guara-- j "0,iu'-I- on
of the peace. Yonkers Statesman. ?n;;;;;;;os are
not ready for solf government.
If Judge Farkcr accepts the Demo district. "How old would you say she was?"
"Well, let's sae. When we were In
high school together she used to snub
The bond for the safe keeping of-
St. Louis Wool. ....
ST. LOUIS, April 18. Wool, steady;
territory and western mediums, 16
:y ft unanimous vote me leniimuv
liio school funds of the county is for pupils of l bo University of Chicago mo because I was a kid. Now I m 37 .,$40,000, and tho sureties on this are 19: 'fire medium, Hgl5V; fine,. 1314 WOOL, HIDES AND PELTSwell, 1 should say snohave declared that tho dean Is a
darling. Also a stop has been order-
ed to tho evodtis of the fair sex from
1 i
'I
! :
was about 2S by this time." Town 15. Kansas City Live Stock.
and Country.
T. H. Catron for $20,000, an, I Samuel
Kldoili hIho for tho sum ot $20,0uu.
Total $10,000. This bond is In the
possession of tho territorial huikiIu-tenden- t
of public Instruction and It
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.KANSAS CITY, April 18. Cattle, 10
cratlo nomination he will have to give
up bis judicial salary of $14,000 a year,
and up to dato has no Carnegie to
stand good for any loss be may e,
'
We havo no record of what the five
Mrs. Smiths and tbe forty-tw- Utllo
Smiths said to President Joseph when
he got home from church after preach-
ing bis sermon denouncing plural mar-
riages.
With tho hope of elevating the
moral standard of future Kansas
cents lower; native steers, $3.605.15;
Iho Institution. The dean has Just
placed himself on record as follows:
"Flirting tend to the development of VWJMVWi.WBt)1W-
-
southern steers, $3.6501.25; southern
was approved by him. cows. $2.?53.25: native cows andiKith soul and Intellect."
Judge Parker is going to sepak at a
democratic banquet in New York and
the Denver Republican thinks probab-
ly ho will discourse on some such sub-
ject as "Tho Retroactive Objoctlvlty of
the Moon's Axis."
Tho bondsmen have agreed to meet $3.54.60; western sheep, $i.905.30; Cp-- W- O-- -.. Dflncm Ptf Cl M
tho shortages at once and look to Mr. $1.005.75; western --r"" rw"" w"Dcgyoluold htmtfdy u cmfwyp vbgk native lambs,
A POSITIVE CUREwooled westernKnaebel for recoupment. v. lambs, $1.505.75;Senator llurton's xcuse that other
senators do It has been the plea of nrIn(lmmatloa erOttaitliatThere seems to bo no disposition on lambs, $4.75 6.40. tho Bladder unit imm aid.
T
Y..1
I !
V ? '
it
heifers. $2.004.40; stockers and feed-
ers, $3.254.40 bulls, $2.60$3.75;
calves, $2.75(55.75; western steers.
$3.20 4.60; western cows, $2.00(8.00.
$3.504.60; western sheep, $1905.30;
lambs, $5.106.25; wethers, $55.60;
ewes. $3.5005.25.
Miss Emily Gilchrist and Miss Brady . MO OOBE SO WAY. Conthe part of any ono to push Lol. Chicago Grain and Provisions, qiilcklr and Bormiweiitlrwort cmw of Stairra
criminals since tho courts were estab-
lished." says the Memphis Commercial left Sllve City Friday evening forstatesmen, tbe supreme court
ot the
Sunflower state has decided that the nd atlreC, aoimttarof howClose April 18.
Knaebel to cxtremetins. Ho fully ad
mlts his malfeasance and has no ex They have been visiting innv fltaninnff. AbnolatolAppeal. Tho facta are bad enough, i Denver.Bible may hereafter be read In tbe r.,iuiiv ami friends In Flerro lor a harmlMi. Sold by druggist.Prira II .OS. or br mail, ms
paid, l.(0, box, I2.lt.
Wheat, May, x21& July, 88.
Corn, May, 52; July, 50.cuse to offer more than that ho was without going outside the court rec-
ords to abuse a man that way. r short time. . .Af W M W M Xa.temporarily lost in the gambling mania jTHE SANTAL-PEPSHC-XOats. May, 38; July 37-y- .
'
schools.
The number of matters which con
Chicago Live Stock.
Cattle, 10 to IScclower; good to
prime steers, $55.65; poor to me-
diums. $3.754.90; stockers and feed
and that bo was so certain of winning BclleSonUiae, OUPork Mav. $12.00: July, $12.17,
that ho did not believe there was any Noisy Brook Resort.
Tills beautiful place is in new own- - For alo by O. (J Schaefcr.
Two torpedo boats sunk within- tbe
week should tend to discourage the
RrltlRh from any further efforts at
gress has postponed until after th
uresldehtlal election will afford the risk In lining the trust money. That ers, $2.754.10; cows, $l.504; heif
Lard, May, $G.47G.50; July, $G.C3
Ribs, May, $6.27; July, $C45.
Summary of the Stocks.
"ershlp, enlarged and newly lunsnea;Col. Knuebel Intended to appropriatenext session an opportunity to estab
mimic warfare The question Is likely I ers, $2.004.50;' canners, $1.502.40;
bulls, $2.0004.00; calves, $2.004.50;trust funds to his own use, no one belish a new rocerd for rapid dispatch NEW YORK April 18. Presidentlieves, but unhappily this does notof business. HARNESSTexas fed steers, $4.OO4.60.
good beds and good table, $ti a ween.
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day from Las Vegas postofllce; fare
$1 each way. Address Mrs. E. B. Col-to-
Mineral MIL
Cassatt denies rumor of suspension of
to occur If two torpedo boats are
sunk. within a week at play war, now
many would b' Bunk In a week when
mixed np with the real thing.
Sheep, steady; good to choice woth- -palliate the criminality of venturing
such jhioneys In tho hopu ot makingTho fine views obtaluod by
Photo- Pennsylvania improvements. ;r. 4 ex. "' w-- Financial comment over bank stateprofit for an Individual. The official
has agreed to give up all bis personal
. grapber Slrrat aud his party during
their trip to the Hermit Peak and E1K
mountain country will do this section
ment favorable.
roads Feb. average gross decrease,propi-it- and nutko every effort to pay
back every cent of tho sbortago. Illsot Now Mexico vrry much good
at the 4.47 per cent.
-- MAKER
and repairer at
GEHRING'S
Hasonic Temple.
St. Urate exposition. Annual meeting of U. S. Steel Co.full from honor and the high esteem
today.We Shall Mf a Milioinliussta has more dangerous ono-l- whim he has boon nem lor years, Banks gained from onaib'S at home than abroad. Her serf I nut only In the capital but throughout Friday, $2,181,000.tiic territory, Is most painful to hispopulation Is ready to rise In bloody
family and for bin frleuds. Knowing 12 industrials advance, .05.
20 railroads declined .22.revolt. Her officials, high
and low, are Bottles oE Liquozone and Give Them to the Sick.that tbi luu-ntio- of the man was notcorrtint. sn.l almost everything, aud
evil, there Is little but. sympathy heardeverybody can be bonubt with a price.
re M'tred a flrst-elas- a mm
for work 01 ibis kind and sak the
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.
Ttiroat TronblMin his behalf. We have nurchiscd (or $100,000 the TiiMroulosltIrappalaUonma Brrtpla
r.Tra-a-JI Stvoassolely
from gas, made in large part
from the best oxygen producers. By rumor llloara
New Burlington Service.
General Passenger Agent Wakeley
: The New Mexico democrats intend From an Interview witn County American rights to Liquozone. We
thus control the only wsy to kill
Varloooo.1.
W oman a IMataiMUoDorrSaa 011a process requiring immense apparatusJ.... ticii ereCommissioner Arthur Koligmnn, In ot the Burlington yesterday announcedin Slwaim that bntt" l"l firrar-- all InSarana.iiu 4 uajra 111 1' v w . -
to put up a big fight this fall. It l
time the republican were patching up
i all their little dlffm nces and getting
Saturday's Now Mexican, It is believed tlon all caiarrball mnwgloua tfli ,U Ui. that, commencing Tuesday, May 3, and
germs in the body and end a germ dis-
ease. We want the sick to know this
product, and at once. So we makeif the board can svu Its way clear to
raaulu of Impura or polaonoua blood.Tn nerfonad.lillitr Llnuoiona acta as SVlWlltec,
aoooatnUaalngt waat no driua oaa do. thereafter, through sleeping cars will
mane part ot tne nquio prouuti.
The result is a product that does
what oxygen does. Oxygen gas, as
you know, is the very source of vital
do so without fiilHpi'lsnn or compound be run daily ,ove.r the Burlington route The Bestthis remarkable oiler, we win ouy amillion 50c bottles and give them totrained down to fighting form. Therecan be no doubt of their ability to
win, but we want another, sweeping
lug a felony, no criminal proceedings 50c. Dottle Free. from St. Louis to San Francisco, viaa million sick ones, win you 11 you
need it let us buy one (or you?will be liroughl against Cot. Knaebel Denver, thence via Bio Grande and
ity. Liquozone " viuiii'b j.vwith which no other known product
can compsre. Bat germs are veget-
ables; and Liquozone like an excess
II you need Liquozone, and have;i victory for republlc-s- principles. It Is certain though that unless the Southern. Pacific systems, on train No,never tried tt, piease sena us innCosts $500,000.shortages are fully met by May 5th coupon. We will then mail you an ot 1 15 from t. .Loujs and immediate con- -L xOne or two 11 Vgas tdeU'gatei
' found tms-lve- s la an anamolous po--
clvfl proceedings against the bonds
ol oxygen Is deaoiy 10 vcgtiai i"v-tr- .
Yet this wonderful product which
no germ can resist, is, to the human lectlng
traius, no route. TheXadvantWe Bullish this offer In every great
men and against Col Knaebel will be newsnaner in America. The cost of age of these through sleepers betweent-- sittoa rhi if tbe qifoMtion of Instruct
aer on your iucai urn''' uu-si- zebottle, and we willpay your drug-
gist ourselves for it This ts our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
vaii what Liouozone is. and what it
brought promptly. body, the most essential citmlife. St. Louis, Colorado, Utah and the IVthe offer, we expect, will reach $500,000. We pay that price because iting for Hesrst came up. Their voices Col. Knaebel is a democrat. He clflc coast during the exposition andwere for Hearst and their votes went seems the only way to quickly let the
alrlr know what I.inunznna does. can do. In justice to yourself, pleaseGerm Diseases. , summer excursion period will be readthe other way. They protested siren- wss elected two yesrs ago on a fus-ion ticket, with Hon. T. B. Catron accept it to-da- y, lor it places you un Uy understood by the public. Thes - uously, but couldn't help it, as their The greatest value o( Liquozone liesla the fact that it kills germs in the
bodv without killintr the tissues, too.
der no Obligation wnaiever.Thrse are the known germ diseases.leading the disaffected republicans. west-boun- d train will leave St. Louis
There is in
Printing
Is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing,.
,.. TUEOPTiO
"
.
'
delegation was bound by tbe unit rule, Liquozone costs 50c. and ft.All that medicine can do lor these
trmihua i. tiin Nature overcome at 9 p. m.Of course the fsct ot the man's po-litical beliefs has absolutely nothing the germs, and such results are mm- - CUT OUT THIS COUPON Commencing Monday, May 2, andto do with the esse. Had he bee
And no man knows another wsy to doit Any drug; that kills germs is a
poison, and it cannot be taken in-
ternally. Every physician knows that
medicine is almost helpless in any
Bfrn ftitati.
for this eBar Is. Ull l
th blank and mail il 10 lha Li)utS OloaaCaa republican, however, tbe fact would thereafter, through standard sleeping
cars will be run daily from 8t. Louis
..
. ''John Mitchell has gone to Colorado
for the purpose of attempting to settle
.
' the coal strikes. ' It Is to. ho hoped
that the great labor leader's mission
; will be successful. Tho troubles In
rect snd uncertain. Liquozone
the germs, wherever they are, and the
results are Inevitable. By destroying
the cause of the trouble, it invariably
4MM0 WabaaD Avfc. vawaio.have been utilized by a brand ot bil Ita JHua U to Seattle on tbe Burlington-Norther-ious papers tbst afflict the territories ends the disease, and forever. I ban amir trl.4 lJnuuon., bal If roa willliquozone does in germ troubleswhat all the drugs, all the skill in the
world, cannot do without it. - It cures
Pacific express, via Billings, Montas an excuse for abuse of the whole Supply bm sva. Doiua uaa ww n.fawf-tTitM- .aSaShi
mi 1 Iltaar M
'
i. Colorado during tbe last year have
n a disgrace to the nation and be- -
These sleepers will be returned on
utipmimrrhaa Northern Pacific train No. 6 from therepublican party.
And certainly, If
ever there was a case In which It be-
came meritorious to strive to prevent
diseases which medicine never cures.
Acts LIKe Oxygen.
MMHNWIMlHIRHiaiMHHItaWMl
Ptiget sound. The dally through sleep,
twern 'he upper and neiber millstones
"t of the overbearing military and the
Walarla-Hmral- gla.
fiaar umn TroablM
Rronr ninaPwm
Bright'i iHMaapnl TmuhioaCough riaColtauvipllna
(Vllo-I'n- m. "
OnuMtmllrin
Oaianb-caM- av
nJ3o nzszztthe heavy hand ot the criminal law Plaanar-ga- arneielstent striker, the peobU have ers on trains 41 and 42 will continueto be operated between Kansas CityLiouozone is the result of a process saonaaJLIr m Lmm mmv an t.irl Inbcn Indsnger of being ground tolfroin falling upon we head or .a Tlo- - m bnail Wt TS Us.aaialPT.irT-- ii ana Sesttlo. . :tfpttafOTSpcrfettVsi. 4 Its. JutuM are derived MSSSSSS9SS9SSSSS9SSSSdMI tiin. this instance of a man woo makes waoriay- -powder.' . i
v..
Wortd'a Fair Rates.
Correct Clothes for Men
There's a Difference.
Perhaps the word "tonic" is more
often used and twisted from its or-
iginal meaning than any other In the
English tongue. It is used to char-
acterize whatever temporarily spurs or
excites the system without regard to OF LAS VEGAS. ?V. S. Reed fa here from Santa Fe.;U L. Winsell is here from Watrous
today. ,. Capita Paid In, $100,000.00 Surplus, $50,000.00 2
OFFICERS!
;S J, M. CUNNINGHAM, President
X n. r. MnciTMrc na.iif.. FRANK SPRINGER,
Vloo-Pro- s.
F, B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashlersiwwiaufws wtw0aTr(rv
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
v Aaoipno urancn is be re today irom
Watrous. ; ' -
.'J?A A. Tipton was down from Wat-ro- us
yesterday.. ' ,
'C. Baca is here from Roy. No rain
out there yet. ;
Col. Head went to Wagon Mound
this afternoon. ' ,
Santa Fe Au-!- JB. L Taylor spent
yesterday here.-
Simon rllegp of Las Conchas is
'in town I i sunlied. ,
Frank Cutler,; the Rociada hotel
man, was .here yesterday.
VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
. W
i! THE LAS
II. OOKE, President
PAID
u. 1. Musiuns, treasurer
UP CAPITAL, 930,000.00
3 imrSA ynmr earning fry depnnltlngtkem In THE LAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK, 55 Z Vn th?JL '"alnqyou mn Inoomo. "tVary dollar aavodla two dollar mmdo.AModonotitm received of lean than $1. Intereat naldon all depomltaottS and over.
rranK uuuer vi nuuiaua is a visitor
in the Meadow City today.
Richard Dunn arrived in the city
yesterday from the south,
' M. A. Romero and L. Delgado spent
' ' the day yesterday in Watrous.
. A, T, Rogers, Jr., went out to Mora
Post Office Inspector A. P. Smithers
came in from the south this afternoon.
S. A. Horan of the Briderham, Davis
Drug company of Denver spent at La
Pension.
Enrique Sena is back from Santa
Rosa whither h,f journeyed to take out
a prisoner. ,
Doctor Hubbasd will leave this ev-
ening on a visit to his old home in
p Brazil, Ind.
"v Triton von Schrenk, engaged in gov-
ernment forestry,, came in from Ro-
ciada last night '
Alfonso Sena, one of the courteous
employes of the Boston store, is
flicted with the prevailing eye trouble.
Drs. Black, Shaw and Smith left
last evening for Las Cruces. Dr. Ras-
ter came out from Topeka and also
went down.
Dr. J. P. Kaster, chief surgeon of
the Santa Fe, was here yesterday
KELLY, Vlos-Presld- snt R
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOW CREEK
O'BYlRNE
tor.
GOAL WW
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmed
Cut Flowers....
and IVlariiiinsnts.
Both Phone
IGNS OF THE TIMLSs Tbe signs made by us are
m every wayWall paper. Picture framing,
PITTENKK. Sixth St.
s from Topeka. He left last night for
& Las Cruces on important business.
Chas M. Stauffer, business manager
of th8 New Mexican, who went home
x lliiinovlvaiv'n irt rtat a familv VA.
.1 ... L . . . . .1 n
The following rates to St. Louis
and return will be in effect from Las
Vegas during the season covered by
the Louisiana' Purchase Exposition.
Season ticket; final limit Dec.
15
....$53.35
Sixty-da- y ticket 43.6O
Ten-da- y ticket 39.25
Ask the ticket agent about it.
W. W. LUCAS. Agent
Take your harness and saddle work
to Gehrlng's; he has a first-clas- s work
man in leather.
What to eat? isn't a hard question
to answer if you trade with Turner.
He sells all kinds of choice meats,
fish and fowl.
For health and happiness take Gib
son & Seitz's ice cream sodas. They're
pure. 8
I If you are looking for Life Insur
ance, it .will pay you to see National
Lite, U S A., contracts. N. B. Rot
berry tDist Mgi, With the Moore Reai
Estate Co. 4.57.
FOR SALE. IVee-ruoi- u tmiKe. buft
87, gentle fcJo pony, cheap for
cash. Inqufrxl The Optic.
'! it. 'oly.NOTICE OF VrwtiBY ASSIGNEE.
Public notice Is "hereby given that
under and by virtue of an order of
the district court of the fourth Ju
dlclal district of the Teritory of New
Mexico, sitting within and for the
county of Mora, being case No. 1541,
on the docket of said court, entitled,
In the matter of the assignment of
P. D. St Train company, I, the under
signed assignee of said P. D. St. Vraln
Company, will, on the 26th day of April
A. D. 1904, commencing at the hour
of 9 o'clock a m., at Mora, New Mex-
ico, in front of the store building here-
tofore occupied by said P. D. Sc. Vraln
Company sell for cash in hand to the
highest and best bidder therefor, all
and singular the stock of general mer-
chandise, furniture and fixtures of said
P. D. St. Vraln Company now In said
store formerly occupied by eat.l com-
pany at Mora, New Mexico.
: CHARLES U. STRONG,
Assignee of P. P. St Vraln Company.
Mining supplies at Gehrlng's.
When you buy for cash don't forget
to ask for stamps. Ryan & Blood.
V
Meadow Brook eggs, 25c per dozen.
Graaf ,& Hayward.
The principals in the "Merry Milk-
maids" are particularly good. 3t
Two things Papen makes special-
ties fresh eggs and choice butter.
9 ... '
"Quality first" is what Turner ad-
vertises. His meats, are first class.
9
Stlrrat's photos are more than mere
studio work. They are portraits In
reality.
: Fresh eggs every day at Turner's.
FOR RENT residence with
bath, on Grand avenue. $16. Apply
at The Optic.
Parsley 5 cents a bunch at Ryan &
Blood's.
The stock of L. IL Manko has been
ordered sold coinnienclng April 15.
Until sold the entire stock consisting
of clothing, dry goods, gents' furnish-
ings, hats, trunks, boots and shoes.
This aalo will be made regardless of
all former prices, and the public and
merchants, especially country mer-
chants, will do well to call and ex-
amine stock. This is a snap for every-
body . .AH goods will be sold for caBb
only. Don't forget the date, Friday,
April 15th, until sold. 427 Railroad
avenue. Opposite Gross Kelly U Co.
Why buy ranch-- or Kansas eggs
when you can get Meadow Brook at
same price at Graaf & Hayward's.
FOR SALE New Websters Interna-
tional dictionary, cover very little
soiled. Worth $10, take it for $8,
cash.. Optic office. ,
Klncald washer at Gehrlng's.
.
Call Papen's, No. 144, for fresh gro-
ceries. . t.
Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
The D. & R. O. name a rate of $22
for the sound trip, Santa Fa to Pa-
gosa Springs and return, limited to 30
days. 8. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H.
McBride, agent
Harvey's Pure Mountain Cream used
only by Gibson ft Belts la their fa-
mous Ice cream. 4-- -
A. L. Conrad, auditor of tbe Pecos
lines, was In Roswell last week.
Perry , Oiioo tails
Ml
0 get good
clothes to 4et
IrTl any good articlef&J you must pay
good prices.Whether you pay
$15 or $50 for
oopjrteM m.A.&AOct ALFRED BENJAMIN
& CO. Clothes, you get $15 or $50
value. Find this label
MAKERS NEWyORK
on your coat-hange- r, inside coat
pocket, or waistcoat strap and you
find the highest grade ready-fo- r.
service apparel that can possibly
be produced.
Equal lo fine custom-mad- e In all but
:' prict7"The makers' guarantee, and
ours, with every garment We are
Exclusive Distributor in this city. ' a t
THE HUB
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
his father much improved and also
says, though Missouri is alright and
a nice place. The sample of weather
he had while there was too much of a
good thing and the fine air and sun-
shine of Vegas is more like "living.
The fine Rock Island private car,
No, 64, this afternoon carried east-
ward as passengers Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Cable, who were on their way home
to Rock Island, 111. Mr. Cable was
the original promoter and owner of the
Rock Island and he still has a control-
ling Interest in the Rock Island prop-
er. He is esteemed one of the shrewd-
est financiers in the United States, an I
during his active days Rock Island
stock was worth several times what
it is today. i
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
La Pension: , S. A. Horan, Si Clark,
Denver; J. S. Marquis,' Philadelphia;
F. A. Townsend, Pueblo; W. E. Shot-wel- l,
Tucumcari;, H. B. Gaharen, F. G.
Bennett,' Denver.
. .Caetaneda: ,
.
Leo t " Steinkirchner,
Wichita; R. E, Tarrlngton, Wichita;
W. L. W. Miller, DenverJ 3. P. Kaster,
Topeka; Robert D. Sullivan, Chicago;
E. L. Taylor, Trinidad, Colo. ; L.
San Franclesco; W.' F. Pierce,
Denver; J. D. Hand, Los Alamos; Oro
Hunter, Marlon, la. ,5
, New Optic; .'.Miss G. Sutherland,
New Ylrk; .Miss M.' Suterlind, New
York; Jas. F, Lyon, wife 'and two
daughters, Detroit; A. A. Tipton, Wat-
rous; A. H. Garnett, Estancia; J. II.
Ingersoll and wife, Omaha, Neb.
' :
'Rawlins House: ,F. J. 'Cutler, Ro-
ciada; P. Schenck,. New York.
CI Dorado: L. L.
.Wensell, Wat-
rous.
The concert given In the Gallinas
canyon by the Normal band, twenty-on- e
strong, was excellent. The at-
tendance broke al records for canyon
band concerts. The Tom Ross made
several trips and the motor tacked on
a couple of trailers and went loaded
to the guards.- ho day in the canyon
was perfect and the music, sounding
through tho hills was particularly en-
joyable. The only thing that marred
the trip was an accident to one of
the trailers. On the down trip a cross
town car jumped the track near the
puower house, bumped over the ties
and went Into a telegraph post with
considerable force. The floor raised
and the inmates were thrown about
and shaken up considerably. No one
was hurt . Tv
All the farmers In the "Merry Milk-
maids are requested to be at the opera
bouse tonight promptly at 7:30 for
rehearsal. It is hoped that every
membro of the company will be pres-
ent at the last rehearsal.
Governor Jclks of Alaboma Is re-
ported as improving slowly, He keeps
his bed at bis rooni at tho Castaneda,
but expects to be around within a
day or two.'
1 ;
, ,
ANNUAL MEETING OF j '.. r.
UNITED STATES STEEL
NEW YORK, April 18. The 3d an-
nual meeting of the United States
steel corporation, held at the offices
of the Hudson Trust company In n
today, was purely a routine af-
fair. The stockholders ratified the
various amendments to the by-la-
and other actions of the directors and
committees since the last annual moot-
ing. J. Plerpont Morgan, Henry H.
Rogers, Elbert H. Gary, George W.
Perkins, Charles M. Schwab, Henry
Phlpps, Edmund C. Converse and
James Gayley, the eight directors
whose terms of office expired, were
- 1" 0
'
'
'
,
C. r. Brown of Socorro was ia Al-
buquerque Tuesday.
its lasting benefits. '
A well known medical wrltor lately
said: "A. real tonic builds instead of
booming, strengthens Instead of excit-
ing; it feeds instead of fright eniug.
A tonic in the true sense, is a food, a
nutrient. It must nourish."
- That is why a malt tonic a true
malt tonic is ideal. It supplies not
only the vitalizing effect, but the food,
the elements.
A great many dark-colore- beers are
christened "malt tonics" but they lack
the food elements and the reconstruc-
tive properties. . - .
Malt-Nutrln-
. the product of An- -
hcuser-Busc- Brewing Ass'n. St, Luuiv,
is a tonic that is rich in nutriment, and
a bullder-up- .
.
It is especially valuable to convales-
cents, nursing mothers and those who
have need of an effective tonic that
will be retained by the most delicate
stomach.
Its acceptance and use in the prac-
tice of America's most eminent and
successful physicians and the great
and continued demand for it at drug-
gists' and grocers', by whom it is sold
the country over, prove conclusively
its merit and popularity.
..Malt Nutrine is served at the leading
health resorts and summering places.
We WilJ Buy You
Anything and save you money. Tell
us what you want, no matter what It
is, and we will do the bargain hunt
ing for you. It costs you only a post
age stamp to learn that we can buy for
you cheaper than you can buy for your-
self. Write now. CASH BUYERS
SYNDICATE. 141 West Fifth streer,
Cincinnati, O.
World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
The Wabash railroad has Just issued
a handsome illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r map
of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half-ton- e views of the principal build
ings. A copy free upon request. P.
P. Hitchcock, G, P. A Denver, Colo.
The Y. C. A. Boys' club will meet in
the parlors of the Presbyterian church
this evening at 7:00 o'clock. A full ut- -
tendance is desired.
Than "Tho Merry Milkmaids" no
better local talent production has ever
been given in Las Vegas. It
SOUTHEASTERN FIRE UNDER
WRITERS IN SESSION.
HOT SPRINGS, Va.,: April 18.
Members of the Southeastern Tariff
association gathered in Hot Springs
today for their annual meeting. Those
in attendance include many of the host
known fire underwriters of the coun-
try.
TO FIX CONVENTION DATE
FOR TEXAS DEMOCRATS.
AUSTIN, Tex., April 18. Members
of the state democratic executive com
mittee, pursuant to the call of Chair-
man James B. Well, are in session
here today for the purpose of fixing
the date and place of holding the state
convention.
New York Money Market.
NEW YORK, April 18. Money on
call, easy, lVt&U; prime mercantile
paper, 4414; silver, 63.
- o -
WANTED. A girl for general house-
work. Apply 610 Main ave.
Miss Fe Waters will leave Silver
City for her home in the east the last
of this month. She will be accompan-
ied by her sister, Mrs. Frank Farns-worth-.
, ,
CONVENIENTLY FURNISHED rooms
for house keeping, 2 rooms, $11; 3
rooms, $14. 927 Gallinas ave,
They're the best Morrell's hams
and breakfast bacon. Aold only by
Graaf & Hayward.
Sell your secondhand furniture to
P. Onion. 3
Pieplants 2 lbs. 25 cents at Ryan
& Blood, v
Miss Evlya Shuler will leave Raton
Tuesday for Colorado Springs, where
she will resume her studies at the Col-
orado college.
Do you know the "Superior" range
made by Bridge, Beach ft Co? It Is
really superior lo every respect. Sold
by Gehrlng. 7
Meadow Brook eggs, fresh every
morning. Graaf ft Hayward.
Perry Onion' buys second-han- d
goods. , 161
Choicest Kansas City fresh meats,
Graaf It Hayward. .
X'J. Clark,, who was serving on the
United 8tateJur'y last week at Las
Cruces has retnrned to Demlag.
ing.
A. H. from Estancia, the
new Santa Fe Central village of the
plains is here today. There is already
much suffering from drouth among
the stock of that section.
Mr. and Mrs. William White and the
lady's daughter. Miss Rose Ludemann,
returned Saturday evening after sev-
eral months spent in Los' Angeles.
Many friends welcome them back.
t j q t'Bennetc; formerly connected
with Daniels & Fisher's of Denver, has
accepted a position at Ilfeld'e He en-
tered upon bis duties as head of the
. dress goods department this morning.
F. A. Townsend of Pueblo, and his
partner, W. E. Shotwell, of Tucumcari,
have been at La Pension for a few
days. The firm has been engaged in
placing a number of watering troughs
and dipping tanks on the Bell ranch.
C. J. Leland, Bon of the registar of
Howard Leland of the land office at
Roswell, and nephew of Hon. Cyrus
Josephine Lopez, .3 Ha.lr Drosaing I
AND
Manicuring .
410 Grand Avenue. f
Great Sale of Iron
and Brass Beds
am
JA':TO 'Hi H 9.III in 11:1 t' J 1!s'i'.'I I r ! !, .' 'ft.
Every Bed in the
Department Included
$6.98 for $10.00 Bed (Like Cut)
$2.48 for $3.50 Iron Buds.
83JI8 for $4,75 Iron Beds.
$4.SO for $7.50 Iron Buds.
$8.78 for $10.00 Iron Beds.
$9.00 for a $14.00 Iron Bed.
$14.98 for a $20.00 Brass Bed. .
$23.98 for a mm Brass Bod with
8 inch Post, Fancy Scrolls Mas-siv- o
Cutliedi'Hl Knobsi
Just Received:
Beautiful Hope Portires, Exquisite
Tapestry Curtains, all the lute Novel-
ties in
Lace Curtains
Sew Linoleum. Inlaid Tile Li- -
noloiuiiN, "t'rc" AliitUiigN, .lure
uii Mutliiigr, JCooni hl.o Kiikm I"
all qualities.
,
Rosenthal Furniture Co
The Happy Home Dutldara,
Duuoan Building, Next tojl'ostottlce.
Lai Vegas, New Mexico,
CALL.
Damn's Hctck
FOK ALL OCCASIONS
Phona 1"
Office at Stable of Coolev 4 Miller.
Vour Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per aent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk
GOING DR1VINQ ?
F'OR goad outfit, Ringor double on.1
nn on tho Tollblo IIv
.nry, food and solo Stable No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
AS. PHILLIPS,J Painter andw Paper Hanger
Colorado Phona 125.
There's a Story
about a place whore pigs run around
asking to be eaten. The nice white
pork we show on our counter does not
have to make any such request, be
cause It Is so nice looking that you
want to eat it right away.
T.vT: TURNER
"Where There i Union There is Strength"
We have the Union Granite Ware-fo- ur
coated, extra heavy.
Look at the Prices:
12 qt Water Pail, - 65c
10 qt Water PaU, -- t 55c
1 7 qt Dishpan, - 60c
No. 80 Teakettle - 80c
No. 70 Teakettle - 70c
No. 60 Teakettle - 60c
Stew Pans and Kettles at
the same standard of prices.
This is no clearance sale but
every day bargains.
Our store is the bargain cen
ter for HIGH-GRAD- E Goods
at the lowest prices.
Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.
J .. PARLOR -- BARCCR SHOP..
CENTER STRICT M
. . FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
0. L. 0REA0KV, ra. 5
fnlLEAN UP-- C
cleancil, renalred,II . m1 and iioltxhml lijr oiun ofII U rem DiUflhence.
lyjOHN'S & St.
Gentlemen.
Call and nee the Handsome
Spring Wonluns Hud plutes
of new stylos at
Russell.
R, R, Avt. -- The To.llor
J Delloloua
t Dread and Pastries
S WM. BAM90H.
Si 77 --i. atenal4. !
MlPiiPP9lt-ipiTPl- t
NDCGOODS
Bought and Sold. Alio
Furniture Repairing,
j. Barton, Bridge St.
YOU CANT GO VVWONQ.
There are a good many uses . to
which money may be put. You can
spend tbe whole of your income In
"living." That's tho ht'lcht of folly.
You can invent the surplus, but there s
always the chance of losing some or
all of It.
DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS
In tbe
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
and you'll never make a mlalake.
Money entrusted to our care is first,
last and alwayt safe. Moreover, your
check becomes money.
Imrttmnm R4TOM.M. Praaldmi,
LAS VCOA. .n.
J. Leland of Kansas, is here irom the
southern metropolis, visiting friends.
The young man is a cadet in the Mil-
itary institute.
Dr. Mangum and wife left yester-da- y
afternoon for their homo in Eu- -
faula, Ala. They will remain for six
weeks, after which Mr. Mangum will
return to Las Vegas to spend a year.
The lady has improved during her
' residence here.
Engineer C. W. Wolf will leave Las
Vegas on No. .8 tonight. ' Ho has a
ninety-da- y leave of absence and will in
that time cross and recross the broad
Atlantic. When he comes back It is
rumored that he will not come alone.
The boys are already planning lor tne
home coming of Mr. and Mrs. Wolf.
Sir William MacKenzle, Bart, and
'
Lady MacKenzle of Edlnburg, Scot-
land, passed through the city this af-
ternoon In the private car Arizona on
their way to New York, whence they
will sail for the land of the heather
. and snow. They have been In south-
ern Arizona, where Sir William Is
largely interested In the Arizona Cop-
per company.
A distinguished passenger through
the rlty this afternoon was Col. George
Green, Pasadena hotel magnate. La
Cannanea copper promoter, August
Flower dispenser, and multimillion-
aire, Mr, Greene was accompan-
ied by his wife "! party of ladles,
traveled in his elegant private car, O.
0. Q. The party was bound from Cali-
fornia to New York.
Oscar E. Burch, returned on No. 7
Saturday from Jefferson City, Mo.,
after two weeks spent at the bedsido
of his father, whither he had been
summoned by telegraph. He reports
For Drunktnneu, Opium,
orphint ana
other DruiWbia,
IMTsbswerUtit
ana Nmrttthinla,
Horseshoeing;
Itubber Tirt'M, '
Wnjroui Made to Order,
Wagou Mattrial,
Heavy llanlwuro,
Carriage I'aiutlng
SatlHfaotion Guaranteed. -
HENRYiORENZEN
The A, C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Pountlan 8quare.
THE
Vcrld's Fcir R::l3
OrrCRS THE BEST SCRVICC
POSglBLC TO T. tOUI.
a Tmc Frisco System TRavtMES
if TMK FOLLOWINO. iTAHi:
lllinsls
issix:!;pl
flrktr.xu Tc:::::3
Cilih:j l:.!nTc7a
Tex::.
THE SOUTKEASTEmI LIKITC3,
taurine' Knma Citf at a.ao n.
rtiillr, will ! nn to Ryrlaatd.MeiiipliU, lllrmlaihuat, Alwla,
I'Jt.t, SouUk.
WMll,
a. W. MARTIN,
K. ORAKC. rxrr. awsrs amtmt.
SMU.V tarn Orrv. im.
T. fOHM.uure THE KF.tlETIMTUUTE.
pwigntt Hi--
Ma- - School Children are Sickly.
Mder Oray's Sweet Powders tor
Childri.. iise.il "i y mother , Gray, a
Prof. Ralph Agate of Silver City
spent Sunday and Monday out at Bear
Creek enjoying the pleasures of coun-
try life.
The Territory
In Paragraphs
Welch's left foot, inflicting a bad mash
and ?rlou8ly contusing that member.
m
1
nurse fh 'chlldre.i s, Joj6e, New York,
Break up Cold j iu'l hours, cure
Head, et,e, Stomach Troub-
les, Teething Disorders, move and reg-
ulate the Bowels, aiiti Destroy Worms.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, 'Muriden, Ct,
says: "It Is the bst medicine in the
world for children vheu feverish and
constipated. J' Sold by all Druggists or
by mail, 25c. Sample sent Free. .v&d-dre-
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, nTA
R. PHall bas arrived In Albuquer.
gus from California.
HOTEL 'Dl AIRE!
SANTA " FCL 1
Fire Proof. Etoowlo LlShtnd,
Steam Ketd, Cnntrtlly Located.
Baths and Sn)tr Plumbln v
Throughout.
Lfeifjw Sample Room for Com-nerclf- tl
Men.
4,nrttcr ot European Plr.
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
THT. WORLD
Cures Coughs and Colds. ' V
Mrs. C. Peterson, 2.', '.ake lit.. To- -
peka, Kans., says: "Ct all cough
remedies Ballard's Horuhound"-Syru-
Is my favorite, it has i:ne and .will
do all that is claimed for it-i- o
speedily cure all coughs i:nd colds1
and it is so sweet anj peasant-to-
the taste." 2oc, oOc, $l.o loule.
I ' fMt-- t : ' El
"STRONGEST IN
The o
Equitable Life Assurance
Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.
' HENRY B, HYDE, Founder. .
Outstanding Assurance, .
Dec. 31, 1003 ....
New Assurance Issued
in 1903 ..... .
Income; ; . . . . . , . .
Assets Dec. 31, 1903 . .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities ... ..
Surplus. ;
Paid Policyholders in 1903
$1,409,918,742.00
322,047,968.00 .
73,718,350.03 :
381,226,035.53 V
307,871,897.50
73,54,138.03
34,949,672.27
7.
"
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Professional Directory. mN0 "tructiok.
- ,,, Miu Dlcltinon, pupil of Sherwood
STENOGRAPHER. (Chicago) and under Lescbetlzky
W. H. Unflles, stenographer .' and (Vienna! will receive pupils at 827
typewriter, room No. 6. Crockett Fourth street. For terms call at res-
-
block. Las Vegas. Deposition and Idetu--
e or ring Colorado No. 109.
nmsry public,
INSTRUCTION.
ARCHITECTS. K letter' Ladies Tailoring College
r HOLT A HOLT, ... -- will teach ladte how to take mess--
Architect and Civil Engineer. ure8( draft, cut and make their own
. Maps aad survoys made, buildings garments of all kinds, Satisfaction
and: construction work of all kinds guaranteed. North aide Plaza,,
planned and superintended. Office, Kiblberg rooms.
ltontoya B'ld'g, Plaia. 3
T r- - assgasT a;j.-Basa- : t)ialirf . M lih.n I'aintilif
ATTOBNEYS. ttal.r iil.tr rirm .
M,S9 FRANCES TOWNSEN0,George H. Hunker, Attorney at law. M(jnj)jw I)tnV(r Mlnrfil Aft ib tb(jOince, VeeUer block. Las Vegas, N. uMia r Lwyae . wr Vo.:. ... ..u la-- t
"'.''''"
" '';
'. . fctullonar Now Optic. S Urnnd Aynuue
George p. Money Attornsy-At-L- a gjjjfSKTS iSefbuKV.t ,tIn -- . N Optic hotel,
La Veaas N M room 3" omce hours.'l to 6 p. m.
,',,:,,. : - .4.91.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office in Crockett building, ICasi Las WANTED.
; jregaa, N. M. . . r t: rWANTED. By English girl, situation
E. V. Long, AttorneyAt Uw. Office chatuborma!d or light house work,la WW block, Last La. Votf Ad,,m, S05 4UmpHrd 7th tt, .93,
'
WANTED. Buggy horse for feed;
u At'Sl St .jta.LJulaVega. N. M. ' 4 8Q'
' WANTED Two furnished rooms in
nBT-ftBXr- ua"
north part of town. L, Optic office.
4 59OSTEOPATH Or. H. W.. Hour, 0.
0 graduate at Klrkvllle, Mo, under WANTED. A few private boarders,
founder, Dr. A. T. SUU. Consulla-- Apply 924. Columbia ave.
lion and examination free. Hours ' ' "
' 10 to 13 a. nu, 1:30 to t p. m., 7 to YVANTEDGood 'cook. Apply 'Model
I p, m., and by appointment. Sun- - roataurant. -
day by appolntmeut only. Office WANTED-Attent- lon Ladles earn
Oluey block. 'Phone. U V. 41; Col,
,20 por 100 wrltlns Bhort lottergj
76, from copy. Address stamped envel-- i
0TEOPATH-- Or. J. R. Cunningham, Co,
pe
Albion,"tT A1Wn SPfy,Osteopath. Graduate of the
American school of Osteopathy under WANTED. A first class cook. Ap-D- r.
SUU. Formerly member ot the ply Mrs, A. D. Hlgglns, Cor. 6th
faculty of the Colorado College of and National,
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, as- -
sistaul Suite 14, Crockett block. ,'
Office hours I to 13 and 1:30 to I, One of the nicest Ilttlo houses on
ana" by appointment Ik V. Thone Tllden avenuo. Four rooms, largo"
1C3. Consultation and examination pantry and cellar. Lot 37 2
free., 10-8- 7 front. Nice lawn and troos. Card"::
ss-.-.r;.r-- ;s on and out buildings. Only $1,- -
DENTISTS. 300 on easy terms.
Diw E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue- - MOORE, Coeas Uo'2aild AviSu"f"eeaeur to Dr. Uecker, rooms suite Mo. .
f, Orockett block. Uttics hours 0 te KOIl SALK- .- Folding bod, springs unci
11 and 1:90 to 6:00. L. V. 'rtone 229, mattroFS, Call ot 019 Second sr.SS!i
SOCIETIES. FoR SALE My residence must bo
I. O. 0. F, Us Vegas Lo ig. No. 4. Bold ln tho noxt ihM (,,iy8 r08i,rd-meet-
s
leal ot COBt- - Fran1t E-- 0y8tcr' 1017every Monday evening at their
ball. Sixth atreet. AU vlslUn breth- - Flflh lreet- - T3
blerea art cordially Invited to attend. FOR SALE A good blcynlo. Apply
W. IL Lewis, N. 0.; V. A. Henry, V. 0. at Optic offlco. 3tZSu1 S' CT' iWsAUJ.-O- ld paper, at The Optic" fflC0' 10 Centtt a bu0dIa f 60 1a-.- ..
' purs, or 3 bundles for 25 cents.
& P. O. E, Meets First And Third ""' "' " !nTer:Thursday evenings, each month, at .rwnna.ni.Stata aueet lodge room. Visiting Main St ..112.00brother. corJlaiiylvIted. I.woini Flflh St. 15.00A. A. MALONKV, JCxaltod Ruler. , ,
T. II. liLAUVELT, Bee. " "av9 "cvcral others ln good lo
" cation at reasonable rents.
Chapman Loage No. 2, A. F. e A. M. storage for household gooils. Call
Regular communications third at olTlco.
Thursday tu each month. Visiting froom furnlshod house $2000
brother, cordially invlUM. M. R. huso, good location .... 25.00
William., W. M--i Charle, IL 8po R,E.,.,.sndlv...m.,leder. Secretary. muunc, Co.6i UousIm Avmui,
Rebekah Lodgs, 1. 0. O. F, Meets "ion ENT-.Sm- alI house with bath,aeeond and fourth Thursday evenings
ot eaca month at the I. O. 0 V. hall. rurn,slu,d ,,r Mnfurntohed. Apply
0 North nth St, 4H7Mra Uzxle F. Dalley, N. Q.; Ills. Julia
Leyster, y. Q,; Mra. A. J. WsrU, Sec. FOR RKNT.-T- wf. rooms, with prlv-Mr-
Sufle Anderson, Treas. u(.8l, 0f iiKv(, houHrkocpliiR. . Sin
Dnunlims.Eastern Star, Regular Communlea- - v
Uoa second and fourth Thursday even- - FOR lUCNT-Kumlh- hoil house; s
of each monu. All visiting broth- - ulro at goventh St. 4 83ra and sister, are oordlally invited. 1
Mrs. U. lUscb, worthy mstron; FOR RENT Oil SAI.E-6-ro- um house
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma on Fourth struct with big yard.
Sec.; Mr.. M. A. Howell.
,ltIiro 707 Main avenue. 4 78Trwa. ......... .
FOR RENT residence with
..RED ..MEN meet in Fraternal tath Natonalon ,Vt.nuc. ,l5i A,,plyBrothurhood ball tho second 8t he Optic.
and fourth :. Thursday aleeps
of each moon at tht Seventh Rua and ,0R UENT-Furn- lbd front rooms;
30th Breath. 802 0rnu vonuo- -Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam W. L. FOR RENT. l'leaHant furnished front
Thompson, Sachem; C. N. Hlgglns, room; bath privilege. 1098 8th st.
Chief of Records.
Fraternst Union of America meets FOR RENT, May 1st. My residence,
first and third Tuesday evenings ot corner &ih and National. F, I. War-eac-
month at BcbmlJt building, west ln8- - 4 41.
of Fountain, at 8 o'clock. T. M. El- - ""hotel's '' "' "' '"
wood. Fraternal Master; W. O. Koog- -
lor. Secretary. SANTA FE HOTEL. The only dol- -
t lar house In tha city. 125 Rail- -
The Fraternal Br9therh0od, No. road avenue. Mrs. L. J. Meyer, pro
102, meets every Friday night at prletor. , 4 46.
their hall In the Schmidt building, - ;
"" Mwe of Fountain square, at I o'clock. "'C-.-
'iVisiting members are always wel- -
coma. HARNESS.
C. N. HIGOLNS. President. j. t nM Th, Maraee. Maker,
'. O. W. GATCIIELL, SecreUry. Rrldfa street -
RESTAURANTS.
CatTailYR0YAL PILLS Ou.r. ReetauranA-SN-ert OrtZZI .jTr USUJLl fci,Vl-lr- w Hegnlar neala CenUr aueet" l??i.'a- - ts"Jo ......-' VfiSTv CMU HIWTlA-- 1 kNUUMII T77. 'TTTTyf h Sit M4 Ml aMIII) toM awl TAILORS. ."". llfehWf1MM t.MbMS SAM
BS ' r.'Z.!:iZtyZ,m.Z J- - ALLEN,thtUllor. Orders tskeaW P fy.BSiar for Men's Suit.. 909 Main
'
-- n'.a. n..?C7?t VV3ff ft street, opposite the Nsrmai.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice President.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD. Manager, Albuquerque, N. M.
Praise the' Judge.
The peoplo of Lincoln county are
unanimous in their praise of Judge W.
11. Fopo as an able, fair and Impartial
... i .. . . , f .. -- ..
.,,.!, ..
held by all to prompt, fair and just; ,
his dom' raiift-wa- ys In no manner-de.-- !
tract from hi unostentatious dignity,
Heavy Receipts.
The following Is a statement ot the
rftcelpts of the Santa Fe railway sta-
tion at Artesla for tho month of
March Rocelpts from freight, $3,000;
tickets sold, $075,000; express receipts,
f250; telegraph messages, $100; total,
receipts, $1,023. This being the first
month since an agent lias boen Install-e- d
at Artesla, the above Is a good
showing for Agent Lewis.
.( ' o
Residents of Artesia.
W. K. Baskln of Louisiana and his
brothor-l- n law, Dr. Lee Mcintosh of the
same place have decided to locate in
Artesia. The gentlemen Jointly bought
a block of land on Richardson avenue
from the Artesla Improvement com-
pany upon which to build residences.
lias-al- so purchased the
Denning lots on Main street and has
entered Into a contract to erect there-
on a brick business house 50x80 feet
in size, to be stocked with general mer-
chandise Dr. Mcintosh Is a dentist
and will practice bis profession.
Bad Conditions.
W. II. Greer, president of tho Albu-duerau- e
Traction company, returned
yesterday from a hurried visit to the
VIctorlo Land and Cattle company's
cattle ranches In Luna and Sierra
countleH. Ho reports a continued
drouth throughout the counties visit-
ed. Cows are too weak to mother
their calves, and although there Is
plenty of drinking water, grass Is very
scarce for the time of year and un-
ites It rains within the next fortnight
tho losses sustained will be
Citizen. -
:
Booming Times.
From one to three car loads of
knocked-dow- boxes are dally going
out of the American Lumber company's
plant In Albuauerquo and when tho
now box factory and planing mill aro
In sliape to operate tho big plant will
be run incessantly day and night
Largo orders have been received for
boxes for mercantile firms throughout
th United States and Mexico. Just
how tho company is attempting to
keep up with the orders from tho City
of Mexico and Guadalajara which com-
prise everything from a merchandise
box lo a pop' bottle case.
o -
Surprising Verdict,
After being out sixty hours the jury
In the case of Jim Henley, charged
with the murder tit Frank May,
brought In a verdict ot acquittal. It
was a (surprise to everyone who heard
tho evidence, A verdict of murder in
tho first degree was anticipated gen
erally, whllo the friends ot the accus-
ed expected no lens than second. It
was learned after tho verdict was de-
livered, that tho jury was 11 to 1 for
guilty, but In order lo get off tho Jury
they acquitted him. There was nothi-
ng; left for the JudKO to do but to
discharge the jury and turn Henley
loose on the community. Capltan
News.,
New Artesian Territory.
Some new arteslun territory was de-
veloped on Thursday of last week by
R. 11. HarncB. who has been drilling on
the FeunKco eight miles southwest of
Artesla. Mr. Itsrnes Is from Fort
Stockton, Texas, and has been quietly
operating a small drill, No hard
drilling Iiah been encountered, and at
a depth of 4.10 feet a flno stream of
wuler was found, flowing about 300
linlloim a minute, which is believed to
be the largest flow lu (hat part of the
IYcoi valley, Mr. Dames has pur
chased farmlnii Implements In ordr to
start In farming- - Ho will continue
drilling until ho gets down to tho big
flow.
Kicked by Saw Mill.
(5. A. Web h, foreman at the Ameri
can Lumber company's plant in Albu
querque, Is confined to his rooms and
it will bo a matter ot three or four
days bi' fore he will be able to be about,
and then he will wear a crutch and
will walk on one leg. At the saw mill
is an automatic "kicker" which kick,
the logs on the sawyer's carriage, and
Mr, Welch was standing with his left
foot under or In the way of this steam
"kicker" which I. a bugs piece ot Iron
with a serifs of dogs or notches In It.
At the top of the kicker Is a provid-
ing piece ot Iron which catches the
log. Some one passing the chief saw-
yer's stand unknowingly put his foot
under the little button la the floor
whk h operates the mechanism and In
less time than It takes to tell It, down
came the kicker and caught . Mr.
- v i !, I '
Advantage for Santa Fe. '
From April 16 on, the postofflce at
Chllill, Beranlllo county, will bo serv-
ed frmaSanta" Fe" via the Santa Fe
Central, instead of from Albuquerque.
Outside of tho towns on the line of tho
Santa Fe Central, namely Kennedy,
Estancia, "Wlllard, Progresso, Morlar-t- y
and Torrance, the settlements of
Mountalnair, Chllill, Falma, Eastvtcw,
Manzano, Tajlquc, Torreon and Punta
del Agua will ln the future be served
from tho Santa Fo post office. The
roads from these villages to the Santa
Fe Central railway line will now be
kept In better condition and repair and
will be more used than the roads lead-
ing to Albuquerque and thus a decid-
ed advantago has been gained for local
trade. The cause of the chango is
the unserviceable condition of the
roads from Albuquerque.
fAVs "
Dreadful Attack .'Mfliooplng Cough.
Mrs. Ellen Hristtn of 300 Park
avenue, Kansas City, Mo., writes as
follows: "Our- - two children had a
severe attack of whooping cough, one
of them In the paroxysm of coughing
would often taint and bleed at the
nose. We tried everything we heard
of without getttng relief. We then
called ln our family doctor who pre-
scribed Foley's Honey and Tar. With
the very first dose they began to im-
prove and we feel that it has saved
their lives." Refuse substitutes. For
sale by Depot Drug store. '
N. W. Pronger was In Silver City
from the Burros for a few days last
week.
Chronic Bronchitis Cured.
"For ten years I had chronic bron-
chitis so bad that at times I could not
speak above a whisper," writes Mr.
Joseph Coffman of Montmorenci, Ind.
"I tried all remedies available, but
with no success. Fortunately my em-
ployer suggested that I try Foley's
Honey and Tar. Its effect was almost
mlraculousand-4-am-Bow-eured- of
the disease. On my recommendation
many people have used Foley s Honey
and Tar, and always with satisfac-
tion." For sale by Depot Drug store.
R. H. JackHon was S from Silver
City from his home, ouTtbe; Gila hint
Thursday. '
A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement.
Robt. J. Miller, proprietor ofylieRead House Drug Store of Chatta-
nooga, Tcnn., writes: "There Ib
more merit ln Foley's Honey and Tar
than ln any other cough syrup. The
calls for it multiply wonderfully and
we sell more of It than all otner cougin
syrups combined."
J. N. Upton, who has been transact-
ing business in Doming, for a day or
two, returned to the ranch yesterday.
A Great Sensation.
There was a big sensation In Leos- -
vlllo, Ind., when W. H. Brown ot that
place, who was expected to die, had
bis life saved by Dr. King's Now Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes:
"I endured Insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon there-
after effocted a complete cure." Sim-
ilar cures of Consumption, Pneumoc-la- .
Bronchitis and Grip are numer
ous. It's the peerless remedy for all
throat and lung troubles . Price 50c,
and $1.00. Guaranteed by, all drug-
gists. Trial bottles free.
W. II. Evans, of Solomonville, Ariz.,
who has bfen In the Duke city for the
pant few days, has left for his Arizona
homo,
A Thoughtful Man.
M. M. Austin of Winchester. Ind
knew what to do In tho hour of need.
His wife bad such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her. He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was Anally
cured. Only 25c, at all druggists.
Former Governor I IV Prince has
returned to his home In Santa Fe
after a brief business visit to Albu-
querque,
Nothing Euqal to Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Dlrrhoea Remedy
For Bowel Complaints In
Children.
"We have used Chamberlain'
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
In our family for years," says Mrs. J.
B. Cooke, of Ncdorlands, Texas. "We
have given it to all of our children.
Wo have used other medicines tor
the same purpose, but never founJ
anything to equal Chamberlain's. It
you will use it as directed it will al-
ways cure." For sals by all drug-gists- .
Col, J. Franco Chaves was in the
Duke city Tuesday on business before
Judg Baker's court. I
"I have used Chamberlain's Stom-
ach sad Liver Tshlats with moat sat
isfactory results," ssys Mrs. F. L.
rhelps, Houston, Texas. For InJIges-Hon- ,
biliousness and constipation
these tablets are most excellent. Sold
by all druggists,
D. 8. Gorman and wife visited last
week at the home ot their daughter,
Mra. M. W, Msyfield ot Demlng.
Can't Stand It.
Constant backache '
Tlrod all the time.
Nerves on edge.
Distressing Urinary troubles.
Hard to keep up
With any Kidney ills.
Dosvn's Kidney Pills
Relieve the aches of a bad
back promptly cure all
Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Mr. W. H. Wright, of 806 Chestnut
street, gold and sliver plater at 830
Stato stret, Erie, Pa., says: "While
I was not bothered with kidney trou-
ble ln a severe form, I felt for some
time that my kidneys were sluggish
and inactive. When I first got up in
the mornigs I had a dull, tired, aching
across the loins, and felt unrefreshed
after my night's rest. I saw Doan's
Kidney Pills advertised, and felt that
they wouuld remove the trouble, so I
procured a box at a drug store and
used them. A few. days' treatment
sufficed to thoroughly restore the kid-
neys to a normal and healthy condi-
tion, and I have Tiad no reWn of the
trouble since."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all durg
stores; 50 cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Fuffalo, N. Y.
John Munday rode In from the Sapel-l- o
last Tuesday to spend a short time
In Silver City.
Balard'a Horehound Syrup.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping
and difficult breathing. Henry C.
Stearns, Druggist, Shullsburg, Wis.,
writes, Mav 20, 1901: "I have been
selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup for
two years, and have never had a pre-
paration that has given better satis
faction.' I notice that when I sell a
bottle they come back for more. I
can honestly recommend it." 25c,
00c, $1.00.
Mrs. T. - S. Parker Was in Silver
City from tho, Pines Saturday and re
mnincd one day.
Robbed the Grave.
A startling incident, is narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as fol-
lows: "I was In an awful condition.
My tkin was almost yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain contin-
ually In back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then I
was advised to use Electric Bitters;
to my groat joy, the first bottle made
a decided Improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am now
a well. mna. I know they robbed the
grave of another victim." No one
should fail to try them. Only 50
cents, guaranteed at all druggists.
J. F. Siubbs arrived in Silver City
from Senorlta Sunday and remained
until Thursday.
A Dandy for Burns.
Dr. Borgln, Pana., Ills., writes: "I
have used Mallards Snow Liniment;
always recommend It to my friends,
as I am confident there Is no better
made. 'It Is a dandy for burns.' Those
who live on farms are especially liable
to make accidental cuts, burns, bruis-
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
Snow Liniment Is applied. It should
always bo kept in the house for cases
of emergency." 25c, 50c, $1.00 bot-
tle.
C. F. Spader of Jemez Is in Albu-
querque for a few days, buying sup-
plies. He reports that rain is badly
needed In his section of the country.
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
Disease and Sickness Brings Old Age.
Heroine, taken every morning be-
fore breakfast, will keep you In ro-
bust health, fit you to warj oft dis-
ease. It cures constipation, bullous-nea- s
.dyspepsia, fever, skin, liver and
kidney complaints. It purifies the
blood and clears tho complexion.
Mrs. D. W. Smith, Whitney, Texas,
writes April 8, 1902: "I have used
Herblne, and find it the best medicine
for constipation and liver troubles. It
does all you claim for it I can high-
ly rocemmend it" 50c a bottle.
U. S. Deputy Marshal G. A. Kane-ma- n
left Albuquerque Tuesday dor
Las Criicei, for a business trip, and
he may go to California for a short
visit,
Will You Sleep Well.
Tonight Not if you have a cough
that begins to torment you as soon
as you lie down. You can conquer the
cough with Allen's Lung Balsam,
which will relieve the pain In the
chest Irritation in the throat and the
bard breathing. Since it contains ao
opium, this remedy may be given free-
ly to children, and to the most delicate
adults. '
Prof. E. F. Dunlavy of Silver City
went down to El Faso last Saturday
evenlsg on business.
5
33 PERCENT OFF
order to reduce ourIN high grade pianos,
f .
r
-
-
-
t
lal inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTY-THRE- E AND ONETHIRD
! PER CENT on such well known makes as the
Steger S Sons.
Bush 5r Gerts
j rid others.
A good second-han- d upright, for $185.00,
3
3present large stock of 3
we will offer as a spec-- ' 3
3
333
3;
3
3:
I3t
i Almosf new, handsome oak case, high gradepiano for $265.00.Your choice of good squares $50.00,
; Organs at your own price
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS IJY
UNION
Iliitiial Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
(Incorporated ISefl.)
Ths only Insurance company operating under a state law of re
providing for extended Insurance ln case of lapM after three years. Has riven
. et..r results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
ai j other company.- Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write sav
terrras.ndbe.yt advantages! "d C0DU5m th"-mo- ,t
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arltont and Notthwtst Texas,
"
PH01NLT, ARIZONA
Pennsylvania
; Democrats West Offer Ever Made to Headers
We will send you this paper six months for t.1.25 and give Ayou a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you to
chances in cash ' ,prizes amounting to ' -
A POOR CRUTCH.
Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Experience is a dear teacher, as those who pin theirfaith to Mercury fit.d out sooner or later. This power.:ful poison combined with Potash, is the treatment gen-
erally prescribed for Contagious Blood Poison, hut f.iilure
and disappointment is the invariable result. These min
T VIerals arive in the sores ana eruptions, and inparemiy me 000.00$75,i V.-- y J kie cuie - W 4 v;?aid si D.pturiS k. Wloff Vw"nent, but soon learns better when thereturn almost as soon as the treatment is left... -- lit. . 1 Al. - . . . .imwi. ciuicr Keep uie ysiem saturated with mercurv or endure t.ie ,,,,
HARRISBURG, Pa.;'ApriI tel
.lobbies and other public places are
A" alive with democratic politicians who
F are here for tomorrow's ;state conven-
tion. The convention, which will be
called to order in the ycv-u- theatre
at noon, will nominate a candidate for
jiiHtice of the ?sime court and pres-
idential elect., ljuid choose delegates-at-large,.a-
district delegates to the
St, iW "tnJtion.
The i 6t vomers have been ac-
tive I; throughout ' Pennsylvania for
some time, but, according to the old-lin-
leaders of4 the party gathered
here the propaganda has accomplished
' little so far as practical results go.
There; Is not an impartial observer
here today who does not nredict that
This anionnl Is iwnu .1.,.,.,. ...1.1. .. .1 . . .. '. . .. v ., iiiivi uie moinncaiiosi Uiat one natnnilv ted Main, lu.l, V" .7. '.T "l lUB 8VT0UK' BKS the Ulli--, OUK!r purposo tuan to be naid in nri7f tnsplotches and other aggravating symptoms of this viic ' SubpoenaSummons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
r y aim riwu are poor crutches, and their use cvHta ill v 1.:. rdown the constitution, ruins the digestion and cause the L .v.r.-- to .y,7v
; v
I
" I " """ ""i closes uerember 1.L.1. An extra prize of vill be paid on orders received
BEFORE MAY 1, 1904,
It is inniot-ljint- . tlmt u, .....,.,.) i .., .. ...
Affidavit in Attachment, ' Oripin.tl
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
o. o. o., a guaranteed purolvvcrtahK'KMi-,- ' - e
only antidote for Contagions lir.Wr! p .M, . ..
s.troys every atom of the de:i"- - n , rW.,, r tladeffectSof themercury and . Hi-- ... ;.
system so thoroughly that never after
Nor IS the taint k. .
Can vi MtinVuta i.,7... . . su"8l'r"Po nu remittance at once.
of the disease seen
correct number 1 . V..i uo '? nearest thewill smifl fr. rtiii AM i : n, . . .V''- - tomorrow'a rill i . "w mnmwuu uhmi prizes, iou nave iust&n1Xsend an; .. vuiuious jmoou romou, w.r.i.C "g anJ conlaius ful1 directions fordor the : , treating yourself at home '
f BQVlce or any speclal infomation desired given without charge.
uninstructed delegation un iuiruiv i
Appearance Bond, DU't Court '
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office . 7
Bond, General '
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, inch 100 p
Justice's Docket, 8 inch 200 p
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licensee
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., AJtaar.fi.' aA.
trvV " ",n ur ' "PUl " Hum'SHui ones. Why not
eHl, esHm,?le'vra, T !?i fU"U m hh' wwrdbw of subscription. For
cert hVa n tEB,W?. pl'rtl 'Kvl "nd numbered coupon andVi ''"ttnyowin blank form. You till your owu'estl--
ri lil nh, uVW MUl relIlrn the COnP0,,S to s "tif CVtobei ,Jrriidtof Uertilh-nte- s and coupons without subfw 25 "cut- - w'.or6forl.oa The prizes nre thelargest ever otfeind 111 any contest nud are divided as follows:
f 3 Joints each lVi-inc- 1U- -CALL FOR BIDS.
unit rule to the St. Louis Convention,
and that the resolutions, while making
no of the name of either
Bryan or Hearst, will malio it plain
'hat the organization in Pennsylvania
la opposed to any revival of the doc-
trines championed by the Nebfaskan.
The Indications are that. Colonel
James K.Guffey, State Chairman J.
K. P. Hall, Pattison and
Garnishee Summons, Original :
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Gsisbee to Pay
Garnishee RejSiipt
Affidavit in ftepmin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
.
Notice of Attachment'
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Fubllcatloa
Venire
Notice of Garnlsbm't on Bxeo
Forthcoming Bond ,
Indemnifying Bond
- ;inch, Iron Pipe.
Sealed Proposals Will Be Received by i 1 ' tl'en incb Garden Hose
the Asylum Board. Clamps.
Las Vegas. N. Mex., April 1. 1904. 5 iimen - lnch Garden Hose
proposals will be received at
the office of the Secretary of the ; 50 ft- - 2 hich 11 re Il0se w,lh pluS and
Board of Directors of the New Mexico j "0i!Z, "'"necf'0"9. best grade.200 yar(,s Cotton flannel (wh'te.)Insane Asylum at Las Vesas until 10 Original300 yards Shaker Flannel (grey)
a fourth man. yet to be decided upon,
will comprise the Pennsylvania "Big
Four" to the St. Louis convention.
lo the nearest oorrwt estimateTo the nocoihI nearest correct estimate....,'.''''.','' '""I o t he t bird nearest correct estimateTo t ho fourth nearest correct estimate...... . '"J o the fifth nearest correct etiumte
;.J 0M19 sixth nearest correct estimate.,.,....I a the next 10 nearest correct estimates, J2(K) each"! ."'I o the next 20 nearest correct estimates If 100 each .,.,!'lo the next TO nearest correct estimates, CM eachJo the next 100 nearest correct estimates, 25 eachlo the next 2tX nearest correct estimates, H0 each1 o the next OOOiiearest correct estimates, fo each...To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, f L each. ..7.Supplemrntury prizes for the estimates sent iu earliest
Total....
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
..f2.-),000.0-
0.
.. J0,tHH).t)O
.. 5,(XH).(I0
, . 2,!oo.no
!
. 1.500.1H.)
. . 1,000.0- 0-
. . 2,000.00
2,000.00
.. 200.(O
,. 2,000.00
. 2,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
. 10,500.00
..t70.tKiO.00"
200 yards Gingham (striped.)
200 yards Ticking.
50 yards Toweling (Stevens' Crash.)
o'clock on Tuesday, May 3, 1904, for
furnishing and delivery at the New
Mexico Insane Asylum of all or any of
the hereinafter named supplies requir-
ed for the maintenance of the asylum:
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of 8ale
Criminal Warrants
Charged With
Dynamiting
KOKOMO, Ind., April 18. The
cases of John Michaels and William
commencing May 1, 1904:
10,000 lbs. Beef and Mutton, as
6,000 lb. Potatoes, Greeley.
2,000 lbs. Green Coffee.
3,000 lbs. D. G. Sugar.
400 lbs. Baking Powder, bidder namebrand.
General Blanks.
12 boxes No. 8 White Thread.
12 boxes No. 8 Black Thread.
,
24 boxes No. 16 White Thread.
24 boxes No. 16 Black Thread.
24 boxes No. 20 White Thread.
12 boxes No. 20 Black Thread.
36 boxes No. 30 White Thread. .
36 boxes No. 36 White Thread.
36 boxes No. 40 White Thread.
12 boxes No. 50 White Thread.
12 pairs No. 3 shoes.
24 pairs No. 4 Shoes.
24 pairs No. 5 Shoes.
24 pairs No. 6 shoes.
6 boxes No. 16 White Knitting Cot
MISSOURI TRUST COMPANV
Bowen, charged with being principals
and accessories to the dynamiting of! 1903 Up
900 lbs. Evaporated Peaches, crop
1903. A.
Since makinit this de- -crop
the home of Aaron Shock last Septem-
ber, were called for trial today. The
case has attracted widespread atten-
tion and the trial will be followed
with interest.
Michaels, who is an old man, be
liosite of 175.000.00 The
auu ins. naisins, 2 crown,
1903.
900 lbs. 'Evaporated Pears, ton.crop World's Fair Contest
Co., which is incorpo H7 rWM,iJ
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note torn
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plata, largs '
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acta, Protection to Minora
rated for 1200.000.00. has
offered an ndditioual
supplementary prize of
came Infatuated with Ida Burns, who(
was employed as a domestic in the '
Shock home. When the house was j
iMrmta4. ku ui. m p.iim nil ifci. tewfut
u ,654, far tu ,, is, mri, uiu
MtMI M II, UtU .U4 WlnilM.. .1 If., bul.lIMI til '
OH, M UMt tUl ,;MU U UM 13
n.n t. tku Mm) UhHUDIIu ma uoao.Ml
15,500.00 to be paid on
orders sent in before
J
1 4
wivTTu n i' nuu ujuuiuuc me git 1 mail-
ed Michaels and Bowen with the
Warranty Deed
" 1
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage ,
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with' Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Xease, long and short form
tease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Vents
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At
May 1,1001. This makes
crime, explaining that the former's in a grand total of 180.000.. in Tnit tawr t It. Uuu.tfatuatlon for her was the cause of 00 to be given to suc
6 boxes No, 16 Black Knitting Cot-
ton.
4 gross Shoe Laces.
20 dozen Ladles' Hose.
3 compression Guage Cocks with
stuffing cox for lnch tap.
2 Jenkins Valves (Globe).
1 Jenkins Valve (Globe.)
1 Star Hack Saw Frame.
1 Valve Oil for Engine and
Wrenches. '
1 Jerecki Pipe Vise No. A for Hold-
ing Pipe inch to
10 gal. Valve Oil for Engine and
Pump Lubricators.
5 gallon Lard Oil.
1 can Cup Grease (No. 3 Arctic
Standard Oil Co.)
100 lbs. Cotton Waste,
dozen Hammer Handles.
4 bars Solder. ,
10 dozen sheets No, 1 Sand Pa
the crime and that letters which she cessful contestants.
had received from Michaels caused her Iwwtw.This extra prize is a for-
tune within itself.to accuse him. 0
"JACK THE RIPPER" ELEC- -
TRICUTED AT SING SING.
NEW YORK, April 18. Emil Tot--
1903. . -
600 lbs. Evaporated. Apricots, crop
1903. V '50 lbs. Manila Rope,s 75 lbs. Axle
Grease.
100 lbs,i Johnson's Floor Wax.
150 lbs. 'Toilet Soap. '
2,500 lbs. Lard, can. Name
brand. '
500 lbs. Table Butter, s required.
13.000 lbs. Flour. Name' brand.
1,000 lbs. Rice. Good quality.
150 lbs.. Green .Tea.
50 lbs. Black Pepper. Ground.
150 lbs. Cheese, as required.. '
1,500 lbs. Corn Meal, purewhite.
120 lbs. Chewing Tobacco,'; Name
brand. "" " ' -60 lbs.- Smoking Tobacco Name
brand.
21,000 lbs. Corn Chops.
16 cases Soda Crackers.
8 cases Best Cora Syrup.
6 cases Sal Soda.
4 cases Laundry Lump Starch,
60 cases
'Laundry Soap.
10 cases Macaroni.
2 .cases Indigo.
4 case Green Corn, solid.
4 cases Tomatoes.
4 cases Peas.
6 cases Sapolio.
2 cases Lye.
8 barrels Oat Flake.
4 barrels Coarse Salt ,
1 barrel Table Salt, 10-l- b sacks.
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
JDIlls of 8ale Books
Escrltura Garantliada
Escritura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificate
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
terman, a Swedish sailor who murder
per.
All the foregoing to be delivered at
torneythe Asylum, except coal. Bidders sub
mit samples of articles marked with a
star. Commitments to Justice Peace
ed Sarah Martin in a James slip ho-
tel in this city last December, was
put to death In the electric chair at
Sing Sing prison today. Totterman's
crime attracted wide attention at the
time it was committed on account of
its close resemblance In horrible de-
tail to the noted "Jack the Ripper"
murders of London. The victim was
a woman of the streets.
Court"The Board of Directors of the NewMexico Insane Asylum resen-v- the
How We Ar Able To Make Thl Hmai-kabl- Ofter. We have
made a special arrungomont with The World's Fair Contest Co. to give, 1 "eof nil clinrire, one Cortlllcate and Coupon entitling you to chances in theprizes of $70,000, and the handsome extra prize of .5,000! to every reader of thisadvertisement who sends us a25 for his or her subscription before Mov int:1004. It doesn't matter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not.lhc ou'
portunity isopen to every one.The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and Cou-
pon, thereby strengthening the chances of each contestant Large orders u--
coming in rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit will be reached,and supply exhausted, Voushould'thereforesendinyourordcratonco.We ilo not ask you to pstimatc now, You receive the blank Certifi-
cates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow you the privilege of fill-ing in your own estimates on the Certificates and Coupons whenever yoa are
ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at uny time before October 15th.1!K1. You will then know the daily attendance np to that day, and are en-abled to more iiilulligtmtly base your estimates for the entire Fair.We ilnte your lrtl Monte on tlio day you buy them. Your Cou-pons will be considered in the awarding of prizes according to the dates they
,,'.r' .m,u ",,llV,'H,1,"l,,: "'fore. ttt Ihoso ' not order before May 1st,1!H, will have absolutely no chance whatever in th handsome extra prize of
.i,.OO.oo. 1 bis prize alone is a fortune iu Itself, amf even If vou should haD-pn- nt miss it your (Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one ormorn of the other WW) prlzt-- s shown above. .
No home can have too much good rending. When you can supply this at
right to reject any and all bids. Bid-
ders should write plainly on envelope
the following:
"Bids for supplies for the New Mex
ico Insano Asylum," with name or
Marriage Certificate
BUI of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment v
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher - '
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
names of bidders.
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
President.
W. E. GOKTNER,
Secretary.
2 barrels Vinegar.
10 dozen 'Dandy Brooms.
1 dozen pint bottles Lemon Extract.
I dozen pint bottles Vanilla extract.
20 dozen 'Turkey Rod Handker
LARGE ATTENDANCE OF
ORDER OF B'NAI B'RITH.
SAN ANTONIO. Texas, April 18.
The district grand lodge No. 7, of the
Independent Order of B'nai B'rith, one
of the foremost Jewish fraternal
organizations of America, Is In annual
session here. The attendance Is un-
usually large and represents the states
of Aransas, Tennessee, Alabama,
Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi and
Texas and Indian and Oklahoma
chiefs) 24 Inches. .
w.u, Mum ciijuj i.nn iiii)ori,iiim7 io gam a tortunewhich may mean your independence for lifo, U is certainly to your interestand your family h to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly us possible.1 his h a remarkable oirer and may lust only a short time. Don't lay this asidelritr.1tlltii tt wr in 1i U nwilt t if a ti
Prof. F. A. Jonos, accompanied by
E. M. Cbadbourne, arrived in Sliver
City Sunday evening. They have left
for Mogollou.
6 dozen Overalls, heavy lined duck.
6 dozen Coats, heavy lined duck.
20 dozen pair 'Socks, good quality.
4 dozen 'Hats.
20 dozen 'Rolls Toilet paper.
12 dozen 'Bibre Buckets, medium
Ize
Write for Complete Price List.
' Taking Desperate Chances.
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
IMPOltTAVT nTin,' !)..) . ... ...
ADDRESSIt Is true that many contract colds
and rocover from them without tak
; ""..V.I.--U, luiiuuu tutu, inn ihi it ) iiur ownf '.frt lfl(llti unit r'niii,,..,. ,l., .1.. t. . ...ing any precaution or treatment, anda knowledge of this facts leads oth "THE OPTIC OFFICE,"ers to take their chances Instead of
6 dozen 'Fibre Spittoons, largo
size.
6 dozen Granite Dinner Plates.
6 dozen Cups, Granite.
6 dozen Saucers, granite.
12 dozen 'Tablespoons.
6 dozen 'Tea Spoons
6 dozen 'Men's Slippers, leather.
giving their colds the needed atten
tion. It should be borne in mind that
" ? "" " " uu iai umae your estimateTWuXrV?, ,,f.uthe tet.KyouiodMii. Jfcmoraber, also, thatthelastdaythatyoucan buy Certillcates and Coupons to cotchaiuws in this extra prize of HO.500.00.
"Contestanta are distinctly to understand that participation in this i.rizacontest is not confined to subscribers for The Oitio, but that theoontest be-ing advertised In a large number of other publications, the subscribers for all
tf d "re ),v,,,''fW, ,0 c,n,I'"'te and share in the distribution of the prizes
every cold weakens the lungs, lowers Las Vegav New Mexico.the vitality, makes the system less
able to withstand each succeeding
CLOSE MATCH BETWEEN
CLIFFORD AND QUEENAN.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, April 18.
Perry Queenan of California, and
Jack Clifford, the local lightweight,
are to clash in a twenty-roun- d bout
here tonight under the auspices of the
Salt Lake City Athletic club. The. two
are aggressive fighters and as they
are regarded as pretty evenly matched
patrons of the ring expect them to
1,
cold and paves the way for more ser
ious diseases. Can you afford to take
such desperate chances when Cham'
6 dozen 'Men's Shoo Strings.
1 dozen 'Men's Overshoes, s and
4 8s and 4 9s.
1 dozen 'Ladies' Overshoes, 4 4s,
4 6s and
dozen quarts Stafford's Ink,
berlain's Cough Remedy, famous for
its cures of colds, can be had for a 1trmer For sale by all druggists. Galiforniafurnish an Interesting bout. Colin Neblett, attorney at law, his The Ourlington'sreturned to Sliver City from Las CmTEXAS CLUB WOMEN MEET.
FOR CONVENTION ces, wnere ne nad been attending a
session of the supreme court.MARLIN, Tex., April 18. Delegates Advantages. ONE VAYt $25.00. Tickets on sale daily during MarchFoley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates, and will not constipate like
all other cough medicines. Refuse
ana April.
The hhort line from Denver to ttOUtlO TRIP: $10.00. Tickets on sale April 23 to Maysubstitutes. For sale by Depot Drugstore.
i, iyu4, inclusive.Dr. S. M- - Strong of Santa Rita, was
In Silver City Thursday evening. Dtvorso Routes. If desired the round-tri- p tickets
will be issued going and returning via dif-ferent routes. Liberal stop-ov- er privileges
accorded.
Omaha and Chicago.
The only line running solid trains
over its own rails to St. Loais.
A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on the part of its employ-
es, for superior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in its dinin-
g-car service.
You can not appreciate all the Bur-
lington's advantages without givingthem a trial.
bright blue fluid.
4 dozen Scrub Brushes, large size.
3 dozen Blue Blouses .
2 dozen Dust Pans.
10 gross Safety Matchfw.
2,000 Vouchers.
1 gallon Buggy Oil.
200 gal Coal Oil.
300 yards Unbleached Sheeting
(Pepperell 10x1.)
60 yards Bleached Sheeting, (pep-
perell 10x4.)
200 yards Shirting Old Hickory.
2 lnch Jenkins Valves (Globe.)
3 lnch Jenkins Valves (Globe.)
3 Jenkins Valves (Globe.)
3 U44ncn .Unions.
4 lnch Unions.
4 a Unions.
3 each lnch, lncb, VA-Inc-
and 2 lnch Street Ells.
3 each Reducing Couplings,
to 1 lnch and --inch to inch.
dozen each lnch and inch
Couplings. '
' eachdozen Incb, inch,
and Close Nip-
ples.
4 each Inch, lnch,
46 Ells.
4 Ells.
4 each 3 Inch and
Plugs.
1 each and
Flange Unions.
2 plain Stop Cocks.
2 each Inch and lnch plain Ful-
ler Bibbs (finished.)
60 feet Qalraolutf Pipe.
have been arriving all day for the
annual meeting of the Federated Wo-
men's club of the Fourth District of
Texas. Galveston, Waco, Beaumont
and Dallas are among the cities repre-
sented by the visitors. There will be
an informal reception In honor of the
delegates this evening and tomorrow
morning the regular business sessions
of the convention will begin. A pro-
gram of more than ordinary Interest
has been arranged for the meeting.
.
' '
'
- 0
EIGHTH ALABAMA REPUBLI-
CANS ENDORSE ROOSEVELT.
DECATUR, Ala., April
of the Eighth congressional dis-
trict met in convention here today
and chose delegates and alternates to
represent the district at the national
convenlon at Chicago In June. Resolu-
tions were adopted indorsing the ad-
ministration of President Roosevelt
and pledging the legates to use all
honorable means. 6 secure his
' ' '
Personally conducted excursions three THE WAV TO JO
The surest and safest remeJy for
kidney and bladder diseases is Foley's
Kidney Cure. If taken in time it af-
fords security from all kidney andbladder diseases. It makes them
right Don't delay taking. For sale
by Depot Drag store.
J. H. Clark of Cliff, passed through
Doming on his way home from Las
Crucet where he had been serving on
the United States Jury.
umcs a. wcck. j? asi trains, irreprochable
meal service. Your chance to visit Cali-
fornia economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions. Free desrin.
The Chicago Special loaves Denver
at 4:15 p.m.; the Ht. Lnnls Special at
2X) p. m. Other eicellent trains for
Chicago and St. L:.uls at 10:.1S p. n7
1 I?tive literature and full particulars by apUlllllliPlii
llllllfi: ALL T1IK WAVplying to . .
Pneumonia Robbed of Its Terrors
By Foley's Honey and Tar. It
stops the racking cough and heals
and strengthens the lungs. If taken
I ntlme it will prevent an attack of
pneumonia. Refuse substitutes. For
W. J. LUCAS, 'Asent
TICKET OrriCC 1039 17th. U
O, W. VALLCRY. General Agent.
DENVER,
1 The Atchison, Toprkn & Snntti Pe Hallway Company,
Lns Vegas, New Mexico,sale by Depot Drug store.
I', -- V ?
MONLtT EVENING, APRIL 18, 1904. 4TLAS VEGAti DAILY OPTIC.
MAYOR VETOES RESOLU-- SPECIAL SALE 4TION OF CITY COUNCIL
ImLIICETSj S5 51i SILK COATS, JACKETS,gift from the board baa not beensettled and says that in any event.Saturday Mayor K. D. tjoodall af!fixed bia veto to resolution passed
at the last meeting of the city coun-
cil, providing for the repayment to the
Las Vegas board of trade of $500,
all the money available la needed for
carrying out the work begun by theIt WM Follelgh.
Thpre was a young fellow named R The Most Necessary SKIRTS-
-
Big Sample Lino.
council in the matter of cross walks.
He recites that some time ago the
council decided that as between the
sewer and the cross walks the sewer
which, eome time ago, had been paw
over to the council by the board to
be uaed In making a sewer survey.
The mayor gives as his reason for azinc for Womencould afford better to wait, and there Magfore he does not think it proper at
the nrcaent time to pay out money on 4making
the veto, that as the matter
u one involving a considerable amount
any matter connected with the sewer 15c per Copy$l.00 per Yearof money, It ahould not have been BUVyS.BACHARACHsystem. The question may come uppassed without opportunity for in ves
In the council tonight. The old counication and careful consideration,
cil is barred by the veto from acting For Fashion's Latest Fads, ;Just as the term of the old council was Oppotlta Caatmneda Hotelon the matter, andd the now councilon the eve of expiration. He gives as
must proceed through the agency ofhis own opinion that the matter as
For Brightest Fiction,
For Clever Illustrations,
Vnr Household HelDS.
a new resolution.to whether the money was a loan or a
'leitfi
- Who ever waa genial an 1 Jolleltjt;
But lie said. 'T am vexed,
pass it oa to the next,"
Vhcn he tarkled tola first hot tamal-- .
elgh.
1L C. de Baca and family apent the
dar at El Porvenlr.
The officers-elec- t of the west aide
will be Installed tonight
Numerous parties weot out In the
country yesterday for the day.
TeoJorlta, the 7 year-ol- daughter
t,f Antonio Quint ana. died thla morn-
ing.
A dance was given at Buffalo hall
Saturday night by the Glee cluh of the
vest side.- -
The lair queen of "The Merry Milk-maids-
ia exquisite In her work. Hear
her lovely lullaby. It
T....A'. d Mr.i auohlin. woricra news no,
- For Children's Stories and Pastimes
. m v.r ...,,,iin AoA At fit. I Miss Ella Barrett of Solomon, Kas.,
morn-wil- l exhibit at the World's fair aAnthony sanitarium yesterday & BR0.i
..l nation! flirht. for IftUie CIOUI Vttiuen m
- The Delineatorhealth. The deceased came to New j A cioch awt years ym uu "- - : '
Mexico three years ago for the bone-.c- d entirely oi wooa win un uo. Stands' at the HEAD of all Fashion Magazines. Las Vcas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.fit of his health and tip to two montna m
. ... in,nm.in, Mil Nino; cars of exhibit from the reBgtl w..mo i v' II IIsince then ho has failed until yester- - puuuo oi a..UJ 0day he breathed his last, fortified ana at tst. wuw, -- uc. ihis : commissioners preceded them. A Record-Breakin- g SpeciaHn
churcl
i The largest electrical switchboard In
Special Offer:
With t ew subscriber or renewals received before May
"First, we will give TWENTY-FIV- E Bank and Merchan-
dise Trading Stamps. ,
Mr. McLaughlin was born in Scran- - the worm, irom wnicn wm u Up. Colored Dress Goods
.
Mrs. Gowen, who had an Interest ton, Pa., thlrty-tw- years ago, but had ed the enormous power tor me v
t.A Vfndnl rptnnrant. baa Sold in Ksnnns Cltv. Kans.. twenty- - siuon, wm uu m
L . . rt im fnihnf TTnirh chlnery at St. Louis. 'Ul VA.W rtat Interest to Mrs, Campbell. live iniD w jvtt.v. . i
. . n-.- ..
.Iota fenlMIn". nt thfl Are You Reading the Advice s 75c quality in
all-wo- ol Voile
Serge Granite Ping Pongfair is a reproduction of
old
man In Kana. City and two broth- - World'sPure, fruit flavor and Harvey's pure
' mountain cream make the pure ice ers William and Edward, the former Fort Clatsop, a ioK suunun. ou.
. . t...a tl n nlnnt irom ureKon uiuuur nuu bujuh.vu and Fancy Weaves -- all atSpecial Pricean owiivr oi -- i" - A ntll v r AAi tilveu to AVomen by Ir. Orace Peckliam 2fcMurray In, THE IJIJLINEATOB ?In the same place, and also throe mar-- . a largo cornm .oruiuu UJ uvcream told by Gibson & Seltz.
The ladles' Guild will meet at 3
o'clock tomorrow afternoon with Mra.
Harriet Van Petlen on Seventh atreet,
.
.1(1... acWl. l ..tfVAi.l.flnnil In llin Irlcd sisters.
'--
. f.t i.u u.... . mpmher nfi Steam was turned Into the cylln lr JtI urray trans ner aruvicn, 1 n iniihuiii ui mmi uuu
May number upeaks of THE CAKE OF THE NECK AND AKMS. XtJill fv up, " - - jthe Woodmen lodge and had a largo dors of the big Allia-Chalme- engine 49ccircle of friends, both here and in, at we worm a wir ior iu ...dw wmir . m. .hnm h wnn hv his a few days ago and the largest steamI ail BRA lHJi "mvmi " .
ehofirfnl and social disposition. engine In the world was set in mo- -
.!.. m..... m l (If aKHiAlnMnnn M FASHIONSThe DelineatorAlways forThe body of deceased will be sent.uon, us speeu
m ia iiu.
to his home In Kansas, whoro the j minute, and Its generating force 6,000 AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
....!.. rtii Kn (mill horse power.tUlll'iai PQ11 IKVB), j
iuano appii vepi uuung mo iui
Lewis Vanardals is managing the
Railroad avenue bowling alleyg since
the departure of Manager Ramusaen.
It wll be a witching bride you may
tee at the "Merry Milkmaids" tomor-
row night. The bridal chorus Is in-
spiring. 11
To Pedro A. Tafoya a license has
been Issued to do a merchandise
business in the Upper Town for six
months.
-
, .th xfiibmai.1." .i ihri nnpra' in cold storage, are the star products
- -
I 2 SIXTH STKKIur. Laa yluas
house tomorrow night. . of that slate's fruit orterings in tne
at atr At U..ha a afeA ifTAHljI'll
' Pa ace oi liorticuiiure t wo vunua
New Mexico Day. fair. . Idaho fruit growers claim that
Nuu Mnvlrnilav at thfi St. LnnU fair Ihnv linvn thn Hen Savla BDDles BS
nfri9Y expect to start the day riUt unless ou drink aU9kj M - cup of ,will be tne enin anniversary oi ueu. nr at winesaps : ana yuMKwu i . ,Kearney's proclamation of annexation flavor that ia unknown to the same HQW'T FORCjIET 'wlilr.h tm.li nlofo at Knnla Ir. AllB. imrlnlv palHnn In ino yCSBt. 1 -Cresencla Pacheco, the young
Hank and Mereliamlise Trading Stamps are the only WVlltfi HWISe Coffee.22, 1840. The original document, a brilliant polo season has beendaughter of Catarlno Pieheco died
Ruturdav on the west side, three which Is In the possession of Mr. 'planned aa one of the Worlds fair
Chaves of Bernalillo county, has been
'
attractions. The lending polo teams Kedeeiuable in all kinds ofMerehnndi.se. n. .i v- ,- ...iuu ... ., ..a.ia.Kraiyears old.
Inonnit . him anil will lm M oxhlhl. nf TTnoldnA anil Alllt'l'lca Will Dftrtlci Good In payment of an account. iBSlJ m ' .....,.-- .ll'Ull' V. II J (. ... ..... MV " - ....... V. a..O'UMV " "The minimum temperaturo yester i nn .inAii. ilia nii.tifn rr tun in v.t.1 TitA Tinin nni.nBiB win uuuur uut . 'It DHIWII V VWIIVVMVI w " " yULUl t " ' " -
dies auxiliary. The Daughters of the the sUdlum. and the program is to guaranteed to be the 15EST that is sold in one and two pound cansday was 74 which fell to 26 this
morning. Fair weather Is promlied American Revolution of Santa Fe u0 arranged by the National Polo As- -
for tonight and tomorrow. have also loaned a fine Dortrait of siw lation of America. Those contests DO YOU KNOW No Better Coffee at any Price.Gen. Kearney. I will give the public an opportunity toThere waa a very pleasant birthday see many millionaires of two continThe picture exhibit is being collectparty last night In honor of Mra. Cbas ents mounted on bob-taile- d ponies,
0-
. :
.
:
'J
V
v
Ufeld at the Ilfold home. Members ed and blda fair
to be a most satis-
factory collection. Already seventeon snortlnEly chasing the polo balla with
of the family were present. the lively enthusiasm of school boys I HiJ Sout of twenty-fou- r counties have sentIn photograph to Mrs. Wm. CurtlssJohn Howard, who died In this city In tbo spirited old game of "shinny.Seventeen stations, two of them bethe middle of last week, and whose iialley, who has the matter in charge.
From county comes a par ing lari?e terminal pavilions with ofIdentity was for a time unknown, was
fices on the second floor, are beingticularly good exhibit. Another veryburled today in the Masonic- - ceme
Interesting set is that of the Pecos constructed along the line of tho In- -tery.
tramural railway which makes a scenicjvalloy taklnR In the counties of Carls- -
THrT, y0UMCa,n nl Fin! J- - H. STEARNS, - GROCER
a very moderate cost, if '
HSriS Don't Wear Blankets
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing ex. This Kind orc Weather
perts to be equal in style, fabric, .
workmanship and fit, to the high "When you can buy a suit made to your ; measure
grade productions of the most
'
fashionable er tailors. We BY ,
can save you money. rrv i r.n rr p r r
had, Eddy and ChaveWilliam Ilernard baa beun appoint circle of tho World's fair grounds. Tho
tracks and rolling stock are ready fored head Jailer to take the placo of
Notice to Firemen, operation. Tho frequency of tho staEnrique Sena who resigned to ac
A special meeting will bo lirld atcept the position of marshal of the tions enables persons to reach any
part or the grounds by thethe city hall this, evening at 8 o'clocktown.
to make final arrangements for the
convention and tournament which willThe office of the Building ft Loan In
the Crockett, block is being newly dec-- take, place at l.as Vegas under tho
ausplcea of the New Mexico associa-
tion of Firemen. All active and ex- -
orated and papered. Other offices in
the same building are to be similarity
The old city council will finish its
labors this eveulng and the now offi-
cials will bo seated. The Optto dors
not wish to embarrass tho new admin-
istration by being responsible for an
ble attendance at the
Spring CU.V.rKICSHjfiremen requested to be present.treated. Ias Vena people will bo glad toThe Cracks and tho Old Town War Suits and Topcoats Chicago's up-to-da- te tailors.hear that the beautiful grounds of theriors hope to pull off the game t
Montezuma hotel are to be utilized this
meeting tonight, but the interest oi
truth demands tho publication of tho
rumor that the incoming government
night which waa postponed from last
summer. Some eastern Chautauquaweek. The match is scheduled on the $10 to 125society has secured a lease or loan ofwest side alleys. the place and the order has been given
to have the park Irrigated and the
will dispense choice liquid and solid
refreshments.
The KnlKhts of Pythlaa will hold a
Governor Otero has named 11. B
Cartrleht, president of a big Santa Fe grounds put In good condition before
We have their samples always on display.
Let us take your measure.
Entire satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies' suits, too, made to measure in the
meetlna la their hall tonight at whichthe students arrive. Whether or not
the buildings are also to be used, Is
business firm, who served six years
ac as county treasurer, to the vacancy TDEBOSTOfi HOUSEiijinini;all members are urged to bo present.made by the resignation of Col Oeorgtt not known. Farther particulars will
be awaited with interest. All the In The peddlar and the Dutch doctorKnaebel.
Is Inimitable. At the opera house to most stylish mannerformation that can be secured at pres-ent comes through the Instructions
Ms GREENBERGER,
Clrecn Trailing- - Stamps with all Cash Purchases.
A woman whose long hair advertls morrow night.
es the efficacy of the Seven Sutherland
Sisters Hair Grower waa to be seen
furnished by Mr. Jansen to those here
who will see about the improvement of There will be a rousing good base Fox & Harris.We Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes.bait meeting at the city hall tonight.the park. ,today in the window of Murpheys
drug store. She will protract ber Laa All tho fans wilt be thero, and It is
believed arrangements for the organiThe beautiful operetta, "The MerryVegas stay until all have ample oppor
sation of a first class club will be comMilkmaids" at (he opera house tomortunlty to make a trial of her wares
row night will be given for the bene pie tod. Gross, Kelly & Co.fit of the ladles' Home, It will beA runaway livened up Bridge street Oh. see the royal peer and the com'admirably done. The object as wellSaturday afternoon. The team belong'
modore at the opera house tomorrowas the excellence of the piece shoulded to some one In the country who
bad come to town. The horses be appeal to everyone. It night (ktoorpormtmd.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Save the evening of April 19 for the Eugene Moya, the Illbcra merchant,
came frightened at something on the
risza and made a quick ran to the
Normal where they came to a stop. "Merry Milkmaids." 8t Is In the city on business today.
No damage was done. .
L- at. at. m.mL M awSL
John Cable, who cams to Las Ve angas about two years ago and has been
employed as a barber, died last sight Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
at 6:30 o'clock of consumption. He
bad failed rapidly In the last two
If you want First
Class Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle less than
months. Ha leaves a wife and two
children. With him at the time of his
WOOL, HIDES MD PELTS A SPEC1ALTIdeath were his wife and father-In- -
law. TLeody will be taken back to
ior DuriaL un weuuesuuj i j 10 cents.
about 1 o'clock services will be held 70 B OUC. LAS' AVE.at the Cburrb of the Immaculate Coo Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M..T. T. iTi tti iTi iT. .Ti . t aml isi ill ili tlifaTSBJ SHHSJ BHBJ SBMp SHBHS fBNS VflSJ SSBJ SBBJ SMBM VWcolo. phoxc etyccASPcaption.
